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FORECAST
Moi.tly cloudy with shower* to* 
day tnd  sunny ixTicxis Tliursday. 
Littlit change in temperature. 
Wtnd.n light, occasionaliv south 
J5.
The Daily Courier HIGH AND LOWlow  tonight .and high Thursday Rt Kelowna 35 and 50. Tempera­tures recorded Tuesday 39 and 
50 with .02 inche.s o( ram.






OTt A vA 'C P i — Appeals are one nddre.^sed to Justiee Minis 
flowing/ into tlic justice depart- ter I’ulton from the youth .s j ia r-  
ment by the dozens that the life <-'*'ts. .Mr. and Mrs. .Norman Chai> 
of a 19y,’ear-old British Columbia Uoscdalc, B.C.
youth Convicted of his brother's o.N'LV SON I.KFT 
murdeft be spared, Robert was convicted of slioot-
Frorrl the waves of letter.s and.jng hi.s older brother John. 23. 
petition^ reaching the ; depart- with a shotgun last October at 
ment c|uring the last couple of Chilliwack. Robert is the only .son 
days, A concerted effort in B.C. the Chapmans have left now. ,
to savd the life of Robert Chap- now. They live on a 47 - acre I
man. dontenced to be hanged farm. ' I
April evidently is gathering Actually, the minister who han-! 
momentum. hlos a ll ' dcath-i;enalty ea.ses iŝ
Justiqr' dep.urtmenl officials es- Solicitor - General Balcer. al- 
tim ateddhat up to Tuesday night thoughmost of the letters and pc- 
about 200 mi.ssivcs of mercy hadjtition.s are arriving at Mr. Ful- 
been rcciivod—far more th;m the ton's office. I
u.sual interest .shown in the fate! The Chaiimans wrote .Mr. Ful-| 
of a person facing the death jicn- ton in their plea that Robert's 
alty. No c.stimatf' of the number sentence be commuted to life iin-,'
of names signed to the letters prisonment: I
and petitions was available, but, ••\Vc need Rob.'rt terribly badly  ̂
it wa.s far more than 2 (X). ;,l home because we have a great
Among the letter.s received wn.s,tit,;,i of land and cattle to care'_  ,
GROWER MAJORITY 
SIGNS NEW PACT
Total of 53 i)cr cent of Oka­
nagan growers have signed 
their throe - year contracts, 
Nigel Taylor, a member of the 
BCFGA central c.xccutivc, said 
this morning.
This represents 1,858 growers. 
Th/re are a total of 3.659 in the 
Okanagan-Kixitcnay area. Mr. 
Taylor said the new contracts 
are coming in at the rate of 50 
to GO a day. The old contract 
expired scsterday.
Mr. Taylor said there is no 
rcciuircd . majority necessary, 
but ho was confident the 53 per 
cent figure will be boosted con- 







OTTAWA (CP) — Counsel for 
Robert Sommers and H. Wilson 
Robert was always a good boy. Gray arc scheduled to ask the i 
and He never was in any trouble. ^Suineme Court of Canada on Fri-j 
He thought the world of his day to fix an early date for ai 
brother and what happened was hearing of their appeals against, 
an accident.” conviction of conspiracy and!
All such correspondence is first bribery in connection with the I 
directed to t h e  department's . issuance of forest management li- 
criminal law section, where every ccnccs in British Columbia
■f.
bit of it is road.. Most of the let­
ters and petitions state simply 
I that the names signed to them 
'favor commutation,, of Robert's 
, sentence.
Sommers, 48, former B.C. lands 
and forests minister, was con­
victed of accepting bribes from 
I Gray, 46, Vancouver timber cx- 
;ccutivc, for favorable treatment
CHILLIWACK (C P )— Twentv-1 Some are from former school; in obtaining the licences
Trail,rmates of hi.s. Others arc from Cray's two companies,' Pacific 
B.C. district cn route to a teen friends of the family. ^oast Services Limited and Ever-
convcntion at White Rock, cscap-. Much of the flow of thus mail dumber Sales Limited,
cd .serious injury today when,was s p a r k e d  by the United 5 ^ 5 3 5 0  and $4,000,
church in B.C. Its congregations 
all over the province arc signing 
petitions for mercy and sending 
them to Ottawa.
respectively.
The two men now are in Oak- 
alla prison, near Vancouver, af-
Dcpai'tment- officials ,';aid the being sentenced to five years
their bus was involved in a 
three - vehicle collision on the 
Trans-Canada Highway 20 ntiles 
cast of here.
Bus driver Tom Fraser of Pen­
ticton and two of the passengers'youth's case is getting the same 
along with two occupant.s of a ' careful review and consideration 
, cattle truck involved in the colli-.| that is given to every murder 
sion were taken to hospital but!conviction.
none was believed .seriously hurt. I Since June. 1957, the cabinet | and Gray.^
The rest of the bus passengers has commuted 19 death sentences] Their counsel’s motion for a 
W'crc taken back to Hope where to life imprisonment. Five other | hearing shortly after the opening 
they awaited arrival of another 






IXn.iils were linali/.ed last nigiit for the development of 
a large liousing subdivisirm at Peachland. wliieh when eoni- 
pleted. will involve about S2.50,(H)0.
Pacific and Okanagan Resources l.ld., he.ided b\ C. D. 
Ciaddes. local real estate agent, has purchased l.‘' acres of 
land from S. M. Simpson Ltd., and has t.iken a one-\ear option 
on an adjoining acres which e.vtends norlh to Trepanicr 
Creek bridge.
I It was also di.sdo.'-od that tlu-;\vill sell tlio lots at $25 down and 
provincial department of high- $25 a inonlli. with Ihe balance due 
ways ewntually plans to relocate in five year.s. Lot.s will run from 
part of Highway 97 from the top $1,250 to $2.5(M'. •
of 'I'repanicr hill south to the See IIOI'SING —Paec 8
itown of Peachland, The new com-o' ....  ~
pany was requested by Victoria 
to allow an area for highway re-j 
location which will run to the | 
rear of the new subdivi.sion. In alii 
I probability, the new road will'
I run through the back of Poach-' 
iland.
imprisonment.
The B.C. Court of Appeal, in a 
2-to-l judgment last March 19, 





TORONTO (CP)—Rev. W. 'R.
mMMi
death penalties have been left un- of the Supreme Court’s next term 
changed. 'April 28 will be heard in:cham-
’Tho general rule followed in I hers.
Don Frickc. 18, o^e of the bus;Canada for many years is-that a i VANCOUVER (CP) — Applica-i 
passengers, identified two of the | person on a life sentence can be-itions for bail by former British 
injured as Howie MaeSporn of; come eligible for parole after 15'Columbia Forests Minister Rob- 
Trail, who suffered head laccra-j years. This docs not mean an iert Sommers and timber execu­
tions, and Eleanor Liligcorge ofl automatic release in 15 years, j tive H. Wilson Gray were refus- 
Fruitvale, with cuts and bruises.'however: it dcMnds on many fac-| ed by Mr. Justice C. H. O’Hallor- 
'The truck occupants were not i tors, especially^ the behavior and 'an in Court of Appeal today, 
immediately identified. ' attitude shown by the convict. ] The justice ruled that the two
- ----- -̂------------- -̂------------------ -̂-------- ----- —. I convicted last November of
I bribery and conspiracy, must re­
main in Oakalla prison farm in 
I suburban Burnaby at least until 
!thc Supreme Court of Canada 








VANCOUVER (CPi—A rcsolu-| Two other rosolution.s, jiassed 
tion aimed at preventing local|^^*''OS the evening session, urged
associations of the B.C. Teachers’1 depariment of education to 
„  , I recognize two years of half tunc
Federation negotiating contingent]teaching as one year of service
salary agreements was passed at^and to grant full recognition of! A 12-ycar-old boy is recovering 
the Federation s 43rd annual con- experience to teachers recruited in hospital from severe burns to 
vention here Tue.sday. from outside B.C, the hands and face when a wood
Contingent negotiations are. The delegates heard tlint Iho furnace backfired in his father’s 
those where a local school board ratio of puiiils a school counsel- garage yesterday afternoon.
M
m m
'M lK J' i .  ^
, .
iFOMER 5IILL SITE
I A sawmill was formerly locat-| 
led on the 15-nere piece of land:
'purchased from the Simpson in-j 
tcrests. James Clements owns' 
the adjoining 35 acres.* j
1 Mr. Gaddes said provision had;
been'm ade for 40 homesites 0 1 1 ' Wighton of Oshawa, Ont.. who 
“*> 'the property, each with a mini- '^'cckcd on the dovclopincnt of a 
mum of 75 feet and equivalent Columbia gold inojcct fi«
to approximately two city lots ''('need b.v the Freedom Foiinda- 
* in overall area. '  :tion of Canada, said today he i.s
Mr. Gaddes met P eachland ''’” longer connected witli the 
municipal council last night' at ' .
which time plans were approved', Wighton, a Baptist minis- 
:i covering domestic water and evangelistic work in
roads. He intimated the newly' «i>'f’cted construction of
formed “ Blucwatcrs” subdivision! <he Lillooet, B.C.,
project for .six months up to 
■Juno, 1958.
The development was reported 
financed by $1 ,0 0 0 , 0 0 0  collected 
from Baptists across Canada b.v 
'another minister. Rev. Leslie 
Assistant :Millin. who is director of the 
Lemieux, foundation. Work was . suspended 
six weck.s ago for lack of funds. 
The Oshawa clergyman said he 
originally joined thô  foundation 
as an c\angcli.sl. •'! am not an 
engineer but I have same engi­
neering experience.”
BULLETIN
OTTAWA (CP) -  
commissioner J. R 
son of a police chief and born 
in the Vallcyfield, Quc., police 
station .55 years ago, today was 
appointed officer commanding 
the RCMP’s E division in 
British Columbia.
THERE’S NOTHING WRONG
with these iqiples! And you can 
take the word of Ruby Haines, 
Mac Winsby and Erika Petzold 
biting into a cri.sp McIntosh 
which has just been taken from 
the second controlled atmos­
phere storage plant at Rutland. 
A total of 18,000 boxes wore inil
inay offer teachers the increases 
paid b.v a nearby school board 
together with otlior sums accord­
ing to classification.
to “sleep” in two separate 
looms last fall. B.C. 'IrcCFruits 
expressed satisfaction with the 
way apples maintained their 
color and freshness in the sec­
ond C-A storage room which 
was opened yesterday. Officials 
said a few "bugs” have yet to 
be ironed out, the same as in
any industry ox)icrinu'nt, but 
they see a iiossibility of Oka­
nagan apples soiling on . the 
fresh fruit market 1 2  months of 
the year. Customer reception 
to C-A storage apples has been 
excellont,' it was stated. 1 Cour­
ier photo—prints available.)
lor is too high for maximum efli- Jerome Vollcr, son of Mr. and 
cicncy of the counselling s.v.stem. j Mrs. John N. Vollcr, 2163 Abcr- 
Bergie Thorstoinsson, a super-:deon Street, opened the furnace 
intendent;-of schools here, said ; door, and for soiyic unknown rea- 
The press wa.s barred from di.s-jthe counsellor did not have the 1 son the , flanicsi. shot out. His 
eu.ssion on the resolution after a time to give each pupil the le-imother rushed him to a doctor, 
delegate said “ we are 'going to quired help, with the present av-land ho was later taken to hos- 
he too frank to make this an openjorage of between 250 and 300 pu- pital.
meeting.” pils a cnun.sellor, ' The attending physician said_ - . . -  . ..  . ----------------  —
bnnclage.s are removed before
Smallwood Calls For Better 
Understanding From Mainland
,S'r. JOHN’S, Nlld. IGF' — .lo-'voti'cl against cried in the streets 
soph R, Smallwood Tue.sday night of St. John's when tliey lost, 
marked his 10th anniversiuy as Those who won voted for coiifed' 
Itremior, and
Fast Action Saves Life 
Of Trailite At .Princeton
Gienmore Enjoys 
Building Boom
:i Newfoiindlancl's I oration with misgivings, 
first decade ns n Canadliui prov-l "This is the eornerstono 
inee, with a plea for •better under- 
stniuUng fi’om the luninlancl,
. ’’We havo lieeii bitterly hurt li,v 
the lack of imderstaading we
have received from the rest of tlieir ships tii St, Jiiha’s for foiid; o r  liwC U.^rmonTh 2̂7
to keen them nlivi. permits were Issued, 20 ,of which
. .  .. 1 .1 , ' jor building boon),
gieatesl emi) re this wor d has Pomilts taken nut during the, 
e\eie kn(iwn--tlie first of Biitain fipsi three liionths of the year 
British colony. e.xooeded, the 12-month fig-'
I he I llgrlin latliers' , . . .seat th e for every .vimr with the ex­
feet off the M'opc-Prineefoa lligh- 
|\vay at tin,!'.eastoni end of Man- 
j  ning Park,
GLENMORE-Munidpnlity ofi Priiieeton RUMP ,offieei's said 
Gleamore is experiencing a mn-lArthar J, Evans. 27, of New
N EW  DELHI fA P )-Ind ia’s 
deputy foreign minister today 
accused the Communist Ulii- 
ne.se Embassy liere pf chal­
lenging Prime Minister Nehru's 
is cred itedw ith  saving the life Police said Pruss' car nppar* “ integril.v and honesty” in the 
of a Trail man. eatly failed to make a curve and Tibetan revolt.
Klaii.s, Pni;'.s of Trail was hurl-,!'''"*- '[)(• highway four miles| Mrs,. Lakshmi Mi.'inm'fiald it
ed into the Similkameim River “I  thi! lowers Raneli. He| "lOjrliiy improper',' for'the
when 111,s small ear iilunged 2.5!jy‘''‘’ thrown, into the river, when embassy to distribute a state-
PRINCETON (CP)--Swifl ae- i,s reported in satisfactory condl 




J o e 's  I m a g in a t io n  
N e e d l e d  B y  D ie f
OTT'AWA (CP) — Prime Min- Smallwood .said then that "if Mr. 
ister Diefeabaker. arriving from ,'^ '‘’l^vnbaker is acting toward us
Sa.skatoon early today, dismissed i**"' hecause of a grudge
, . ... , ■ iagaiMst me, he would resign as
as imagiiialioa llie suggei.lioi: 1 pi.ovided Ottawa Ireat's
l),v. Premier Smallwood Hint the Newfoumlhind ’'rairly ami dc- 
fedoral goveranieat’s deeisioiis eently.” !
.affecting Ncwfoundlaad w e r e '  Mr. Smallwood had been eritl- 
basecl on a grudge toward ttjeu;aJlof the federal government’s 
; premier, , .̂ deeislftij'Inst week on a fliinncjat
! ” Hi> i,s an imaginative inim,''’';seUlomeat w i 'tji Newfoundland 
I Mr. Diefenbaki'r said in an inter- under the 1949 'terms of union, 
View as , he stepped Horn the and on the dispute over, liCMP 
I RCAF Comi't jet retoraing him to , reinforcements, during the log-r 
(-)ttawa. Me declined further com- gers' strike, , j
Mr, Diefenliaker said on ar- 
; Tile Prime Mini.sler had lieeiv rivid a eahiael'meeting would Im 
asked about a .slalemeiit by ,Mr. held later today, Init it .was 
'Smallwood' last Saturda.s', Mr.iealled off laler.
the ear landed.
Cnnadu,'' he told aliout 600 poo-do keep the  alive.
)>lo,w|io attended a dinner In his 
iinnoi
1 Westminster rescued Pniss as 
the imeonsdiius vietirn, starteil 
floating down the rain-swollen 
i’lvei'. ' ,
Evans, a lirieklayer, Was re- 
luriilng lo hi.s 'jop al-Men'lll wlien 
ho spotted, Pi'iiss' ear overtunied 
l'l\'e'r,
ment that the trading town of 
Kaliinpoiig ' in northeast India 
w as tlie ’’command I'cntre of 
the Tibetan revolt” after Nehru 
had denied the allegation,
Mexico Expels Reds
lie said Newfoandlaadei's are i were for now homes, to .bring b.v the 'end. of tin 
pi’oudi!' ll , wn.s ilu), Miu'cli biiildinu, flciuro to 
' the flerv onitoi’^w'ho lid New-| liu'iilal, Just a little,$248,700, During the cdrrcspnnd-
foundhiad Into,Confedyiatlon said 1 unnatural, , lliey weri? proud of lag month last voar building 
inalnlmul Caniulhin.s (hd npt seemj the hardships they, hail overisimo/values totalled $68 150,’ 
lo realize that onl.v .iJ.per eentipioud of thi.dr nritlsh ties, proud Tlie three-month figure ittiw 
pf tlio people on tills island voted Of tl)oir Island,' Independent 460 ./lands at’$351,720 compared with 
' .......................T h o R,e who year.s and a province Poly 10, , '$1,37,'252 In 19,58./ 'for confedernlinii,
1 Jests 
Run To Fish 
And Coffins '
Kelowlilans’ imrlicuhirly o f f i c e , ■' m̂
'orkers n|iproaehed ,their pliiees liaiui In Ike Easter weekend I'lHl, i.i,. \,! I ^
r business wniily, this mornln;c strike, Two other Cpmiimnlsl at-’S,,,;" m"  n',,,,, ',md ’ i w
■MEXICO CITY lAlM
tlagi' I Prus.s , Evans 'tj|i"ii rus.hi'd 
Hill man til ■Prijieelon hnspHal,' 1 le
llew anl money for Infoi inalloii, In the la,-,t month, l evni dogs 
leading to Hie aiipi'cheiaslon ami have been poh,one(l, six of whleji 
t'finyielioa of Kelowna’s dog poMhave died, '
I , . ,. , t!"0 er has been boosted to $2(10,' ” W,e loatle,' ami abhor the de-
leii hail oidered tw o, Soviet cm- 'pim Kelowna hraneii of Hie So- ha.v-d’hpeialive method of soino 
hussy attaches expelled from Hie ele,ly forjlie Pi'evenHoii of.f’i'uel-■ Imml iiil,',ereaal m using a \'ici*
■ 1, k''. kpAnlmals, Ibis imiriiing pirst- ous poison lor the de.struetion of
iiimiy fluedogs w'ltlilii 111 is city, 
more I'speelally', when (ine haa 
lei, E, Dore ami C, \V„ Taylor, ready aeee,-,s to law for hia or
an oflleial of 
laled, ' ,
He rail'info Iho' hip-deep water, 
pulled Piu'.s to the' liver hank
An , uiiidoiiHfled nurse in ii mi tlie Imik-d^^ (aches were reported nmrlu.al '.to ,i„,. f,„„i .grpy ,',,',1, i,,,,- ,'proteetlon
Wiishhlgton stale ear helped ban- Apill l;ool piankslei, ing $,50, !||ie Sl’CA i,la)(
ROBIIN CALLS 44-DAY CAMPAllGN
o r For G r e a t e r  P e g  A r e a
AVINNIPEG (CP) - -  'Hio see 
oiul Manitoba general election , riie,prem ier's aamnmeemeiu m fi'oip 
a legislature eni^ne as soon 
May pi, im a result d f  the defeat the, estimnlos 'were approved,
a year will he ' held Thursday,/Hvo l i l t r  i iu'   iis]has eaHed'^Mr"M( s'ditlo|i, d̂.̂ ll hidlealeft In the It'g
position ,111 reporters; ”'n\e House did not
III the legislature of *ko iiiuvutt,v; ..Qoi-i-iakw u || . | / y  !of liis eampalgn Immediately af
Progres.slve Coiikervatlve, govern- ' , '1 , >1 Her dissohitlPn witli a stntemeiit
' i m - i i l ' ; , iiH' .ghveriiment s position ,hi
, , 'the ‘57-seat legislature had ■,lii'en
P,remler Pu f Uoblin., who ledisi„,gy sinee R was formed, Ktaml- 
,the Cdiservivt VOS to power h o s t , m u l  al'mionle .lo t 
iluno 16 (or'tilt! (list time in Pnigr
yeiuks, niado 'a ,'iimiltaneou.s an- 'ii,,|,vntKa« 26, Liberal' 
noaneement of di.ssplotioa of Hie ,,v,> 19, c c i ’ ii; jmleiaemlimt 1
of, mil'
In 41i‘i'l'̂  ''/'I','' 'I'V ('IpeHoi) and a ( ' peopd do '''''dl.ssolptlon was Progressive Con-’'
Pi'Ogres-j''"■'•L'TINP" t o n ig h t
, , , 1 .1 ' I .1 I ..............idi'iH ’ 1 , I Oppo-ilion I.eader D, L. Camp- plans tVr pay'foi' il:, .,
legl.slalm-e and the eleellnn dath , ru,,,,.,! c c k  uppiei- hell, whma:- Liberal - Progre.sslve! " ““ 'o ,- '
Slrnilgiiy enoiiglv, Jeslerc, were: 
no| loo liusy ihi.s year. Iii’pi’cv- 
I'lii;' ,\'eii'i'!i, peo[ile liave been'sul),' 
jeeled to riteh Jokes,'im:,
’ 'PosspniKllng lo vJTiltea , mess-‘ 
ages to phone "Mr, Iln.ss” ni"
"Mlfii 'C(>d”-k|he "sueker” ', find- 
'Jiig tq Ills' (iuigrlii, llie numlier.is 
ihal iif an aquarium', , |
Olio I iuiit ' pulled sueees'sfully, . , , , , , ,
l)ailv’' \ ' ' ’muier'''\'()m^^^  ̂ WINNIPEG 't('Pi ■ • K(irnii,aion,i'(i,|:ea lo l|ie, new 'forpi of giivei ii-Comi wnulrl he ' hiouiihr lidq’ 1|l0
'.VI illoiinie.'-.-agi'to i)h(ine a ,ituind'i l))|' grci'ih'i' Winiiipi'g'aieii , inijit, k'llowing tdi.'.ia pumi ■(»(■ piirt
ll latiire Hu'stand his pid I'vWouli'l l"'i',''nhd 
tidie ' , ,'■, ■, ’ b(>x." Courl,
realize ,until'too lalo the luimhor " 'O"''!) '-....ONE GOVEUNIMENT ,HOME IHHAI’PEAU
'The t'oii,imlh'sli)li 11'eomtueml', MuiilelpallUe.', wiileh woiild Hi,'!"
iPliiove Of, ir nrrmrnm What i' , " ' o ..... .................................. .'. . .1. ' ' , , '■'  , that eight of Him I'Xlsting imuiiep apiiear iii llm aimilgaiiudioii aret
weiire going to fliid'mil'tii j f ' t l i e I i j o l i l l h  liml Ik]' et'erytaie caiv relax now’,, ike eomhusslon w.'i;, aoijoiiilod |'iiditie.'> he 'i liniliiateH and ah-,(HH Kildoimn., .Noi'ih ,' Kdiltiiuiii, 
III,', d',11 ' ' . , ' loutlim'il 'fill exti'nsl.ve, I'lrogram. k'' 'ke "fhiy eimtoiiuirlly ,ended,,in ,19,55 'by the, (oriner l,iliei'ak: j,,(,iijrd into the 'eiglil leiiialninn tVe; I SI. Piid, ’ Ea(,l SI, Paul;
money to curry oiv teinii'orariiy, I'l'liursilay will , lie m departure |nviillahle,,for eonimi'at aflei' .dli; 
Th  1 noua iun ui r m M.iniioiiii ti'iuililnn. will'll .■..i..,,.... .
,in
Hohllii sounded the tlumicMr,
i'e'e about picking'up a ‘'(ght ■ city metropolita'a liiul' No, refer(;mliim, woiild ,he hi ld.df Sp'nn/illeld, a nir.'H' mualelpiil* 
irler, !,Hi'ff('i'H did ||ot!''tidei' 11 "Mipm’ go'yeriimf'iil” was to'dei.'idti tlm l;,;,m', j' lly, „epai'aluig ,il from Waiiilpeg,
,,  , ,, . , , , • ,.mtll'loo lalo the luimhor ''‘’‘’'kDitieiided Tme.diiy la the re- , , . homk  iumai ' I 'F aii \
Onv of Iho key |ilimk,s ,|ii: Ixitlr h,,iongdd tn,''il local fimel'iil |iiir- i""'! a provuieml 
opposition ■ i'lliitfm'm.-i wa« ' ex-'kir, ■ \ ' , , Ing eonmiL.-ion.'' ,
at ,H;;i6 CST Tue.iidii.v
The 'g*n'i'niment lokt. n eonfh'eonfldence vote for 
ftdeiiee .vote ; lit Ike leglslalureM ondav to hiiiig the Conser\a
ibul did not ,w,inl.ilo iiHowylho, oie'!',y'/'T,''’ '
|,)o; IHoiv  ̂ hi .see and' di'U'U'.s hi;,' k,it tim e 
Ians I’o ')iay ' for it',, k iin ‘,iif.
It Wr,,!) o n ’ Hjll', I' :iliA'lif giiVI'I'll-It.L.i ll. . ... ..
' da.v irll.v . . d ral-, ,|p,.(| " ouig 'i
ip, and'apvono'foql ng nfiei''l'rq)j)'esfd^ govdrnnimil to i tmly, n,,,,. „ ,irpag. eentral ,,gov- llrooUipi 
iiiia can he eoniddercd n jio;,;,lb|e amidgiimatioii' (,( V;imk' ernincnl liiitidli: the majm' nut- horn find
t,ioiv gi'ohps eoiiililnl'd, oil a miii-'p,iny domlimted M anitoba' |hiII-I meii.t fimtnel'al iilans'lli'at the g.ov- 
........ ' thh first lime iuhi''frqm"'''l923'; until'19.58, .saldjemmciiV wn's Hhfeated,' the fir.I
\i
Monday by ’ a count b( ,i0-to-26, 
Die tlnur between t|i,e votq and 
dissolulliiu wns taken, up with
........ ................ -.--n .... - ..... .,mo'it of his'tuqty 'a eleetlnn prd-
llves down, ! I . I gram had lu'cn outlined in llmuse
Mr, Uohhn allowed only the le-, debate,*),, More, wijiild l>o made
gal lUliunlum iif time... 14 rliqv.s ■■Iknowij at a |xillllea'l' meeting to-
pns.snge of ' $in,7tH),p(Xl In esll- between dl.sqolutlmvnnrl the elec-,nlg|tt In Winnipeg, ' ,
males to give the , govK'niincnt lion. Holding d'li el^x'lkm on| CCF Lciulei’ Lloyd BUnson, not
. ■' ■ ' ' ■ " : ■ ■ „ ( ’ ' ; ■ " " ■ ' ■' ,! ■ '1 '.' V ' ' \ l ' ' . ' 1 '1 ■'
lime slifei- 1922 tlud, a Maiijlolia, 
government ,,hml falli'ii on ti nfin-| 
eoiilldenco Vote, ,111 that year, l.ib-| 
end PrenVIei'i'T,' (,'.' ,N’oi i'l;.i , wa;i 




tion of oiipo.siUon 1 Thfl< l*ss, AIsii. . .
I.lrooklipid.;, ,Cliiu ieswisal. A.'.hinj*
, , onuor mu- hiaa and 'I'uxi do, ’, \  , '
peg and 1.5 oHu'i inimieiiialllie,, iiiciiiid'' 11 vIc''.',,, ,miijo) la.y;,', and lie. ah j .tipii/ignilfl, ' ihi';' i'o|m- 
malting up lae'iirea.ler Wiiuilpi'g ,-,pi'nding , , , ' , ' ipi, ipoii rjiepiiipa'ials aniK'xIng
area,, Total popuhilinii I i ; llii.ooo Thrm' lural area,, now. uuil- Ihe luia'l im,i'p('i'pilllti('.>', ii( 'Ho;,-
Winni)h'f’''s' ,populat,lnii r''''‘til'mil, p, HI''',',11'' aild' MaeDoihild',' • '
2,55,00(1, ' ,V ’ •' llonifiioe, Sl,i .)aioe,'i iindi Eio.l ' The govel'iilnenl wmdd coiishit
',If'aiipl'dvHl b.v the niive'i'tuoent. iKlldtinail,', ,' I I , , Inf , eight inayonr, one Irion' t-'oeli
the ‘ plan IS' mil. expeetml ,tp ilie ' ’'nim.e vyiulil' he jmai'd liy p ity, and i.ix coiitVollerii.''nie coii* 
placed before the legislature' im- 'I'l iin,'<(''ona, MX, irilles'eiii.l of Will-'lr'i|l(’l s ■ Wiaild be ('Ice'ti'd front
ilil, next \ear And aiioliici'' ' ''ar ldp''g I'lropeV, , Fm t f’la'n'y. W.e'.t,'wards wliieh would la; (ieided.af*
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Juvenile D elinquency 
The Censored Photograph
editor.
time you've contended that 




misdeeds would help discourage juvenile 
crime. Law enforcement officials are split 
down the centre on the issue. Some believe 
that publication of names would have a de­
terring effect; others think that some ol the 
more hardened type o f ’delinquent would 
gloat over his misdeeds by showing news­
paper clippings of his crimes to his friends.
Several circumstances have occurred in the 
last day or two ti> focus public attention on 
the juvenile situation, particularly the al­
leged threats made by local hoodlums to a 
local high school student.
'i 'l l  break every bone in your body," was 
the- threat made to a 15-year-old boy if he 
disclosed where he obtained liquor while 
attending a school dance.
The problem of juvenile delinquency is 
not a local one by any means. Press reports 
from New Zealand, Australia, Great Britain 
and the United States—yes many other parts 
cf the globe— from time to time refer to 
the increase in juvenile delinquency.
The editor of the W'cnaiclu’c Daily World 
this week faced a similar problem. An enter- 
7 prising reporter brought in a picture of some 
’• high school youths being taken in by two 
sheriff's deputies for questioning inr a minor 
I crime. The picture showed only the backs of
■ the boys, so visual identification would be 
i difficult . . .  but not impo.ssiblc.
But we’ll let tl\e Daily World's editor tell
• the story;
“You're the editor. Do you use the pic- 
1 turc, or noU
"That's the situation faced by this news- 
i paper this week. Our decision was not to 
i use the picture.
"But let’s get the whole story.
“This particular episode started over a 
; theft last weekend. The sheriffs office nar-
■ rowed the choice of the culprit to a positive
• one of a group of 10 boys. The 10 w'ere told 
; that if the guilty boy didn’t come forward
• with an admission by 5 o'clock the next after- 
i noon, all 10 would be picked up and ques-
tioned in the county jail.
“The day before that deadline, an incident
' occurred that focused more attention on the
' juvenile situation. It was in Douglas County, 
where Sheriff Chet Bowers reported that ap­
prehension of several youths on a gas theft
A 5 PeAKCR 'Ifie OTHeR PAY SAID C A H A V IA H S SHOULD SPBH D  
L B S S  OH COMIC P A G B S  ANP MORB OH PUBUC AFFAIRS 
SO THAT IMFLATlOM CAM Be C O N Q U e R B O ,  MAYBE T H B  y 
NSWStAPERS 6 HQUL0  RUN CcillC STRIPS 0 MTH€ eOlliJRIAL PAGE.
6 t .O N D l£
"Came 5 o’clock and none of the lO show­
ed up. Next morning two sheriffs deputies 
went to the high school .and brought out six 
( f the boys. A ‘photographer was waiting 
The boys turned their heads, tried to shield 
their faces with their hands, and otherwise 
showed their fear of having their names made 
public.
"The rest of the story can be completed 
qujckly. Reluctantly, our editors decided that 
as long as general juvenile policy i^ to pro­
tect young lawbreakers from public gaze it 
would be unfair to single out this one group 
involved in a comparatively minor crime (as 
juvenile crimes are reckoned).
“'But the decision was a reluctant one.
"Every contact we have with an official 
who deals with the juvenile problem—po­
lice, sheriff, and judicial—convinced us more 
strongly that printing the names of juvenile 
jaw breakers and their parents would help 
cut down the juvenile crime rate.
"One law enforcement, officer has told us 
that in 70 per cent of the pick-ups he’s made, 
fear of having the name in the paper is the 
prime worry of the young offender.
"The case of the photograph was another 
convinecr. When they saw the camera, those 
boys were suddenly shocked and afraid that 
their delinquency might be revealed for all 
to see.
"One policy that has been adopted else­
where is the publication of the names of juve­
niles and their parents only on second of­
fense. That would protect the youngster who 
just “made a mistake’’ and whose chance of 
eventual worth might be harmed by being 
classed publicly as a juvenile delinquent^ 
We'd go along with that suggestion.
"The most shocking thing of all the in­
terviews on the juvenile problem the past 
week was Sheriff Bower’s statement that, 
“They don't have any fear of the law.”
“A ‘soft’ policy may be alright for first 
offenders whose parents will discipline their 
children themselves.
"But such a policy destroys all respect of 
law in those juveniles whose parents don’t 
do the disciplinary job. For these, court 
punishment must back up the jaw officers.
"It’s discouraging to discover how many 
of the parents actually side with their chil­
dren against the law. Many even claim the 
officers are ‘picking on’ their children.
"We heartily commend Sheriff Bowers 
and SJieriff Nickell for their suggestion that
UP.'
O H A W A  REPORT
Bogged Down
P E A N U T S
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The United States has stolen 
a wonderful Canadian idea, und 
i.s seeking to make it it.s own. 
But as the implementation of 
that proix)snl would benefit us 
all, and as neither Liberal nor 
Conservative government at Ot- 
awa has lifted a finger to follow 
up that idea in the ten years 
since Canada proiwsed it, we 
should applaud the hitherto 
American-first Americans if they
to the creation of on ecwomic 
and even a political common­
wealth of the western wo 
Some of you may. think 
Visionary, he declared 
siwech, But in this Jet-p 
atomic age, he warned 
ence, nothing loss than 
gree of economic and 
collaboration would do.
Brtain's bulldog Prime ‘Slinis- 
ter. Sir Win.ston Churchill, ex-, 
pressed the rosy possibilities and 
disastrous alternatives «f the 
Canadian Clause more Vividly










You M6AN We'Re'’’ 
OoiriO IT To\  DOIH& n  l  ,
/WfT
now promote this humanity-first
proriosal from Canada. ,  ̂ ... , .
A group of Republicans andiĵ *̂ '̂  less surely: If ve ara
Democrats has introduced a nothing is .ssible;
resolution into the A m e r i c a n , d i v i d e d ,  4b "'ill'and if 'fail.’
government to summon a Cold'
War council. This conference allies h« d gone
would include represen tativesi^b  °u t for m ilitary  m u tua l aid
from the parliaments of the na-
lions forming, the North Atlantic i ^bield , "  ho.se sirenS' b "a* 
Community and other free na-j^bH inadequate. Wo had o rely 
tions; it would explore means o f ! b i e  deteireiit <>f J lk ' h'R 
strengthening our faltering econ-, f b  in atomic bomb.s heldW  the 
omies and inadequate defences, 1 in tliose fi\cf>ears, 
to ensure world peace and indi-i«b our governments ha< _ dona
I absolutely nothing lo imiTement 
jhe  Canadian Clause. lii fact 
inter-allied rivalry in traqle and
vidual freedom 
Ten years ago this, week, Can- 
jada aiid eleven other sovereign
NO LAUGHING MATTER
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
NEW ZEAL.AND NOTE iketing conditions and arc only 
Oliver, B.C. iJust awakening to the fact that
Dear Sir; -
revealed many other thefts of gas, hub caps, youngsters caught breaking the law lose their
knives, and clothes. Over 70 juvenile cases 
have come up there since the first of the year.
"Officers announced that stiffer penalties 
would be sought, including taking away 
drivers’ licences of offenders. Because, said 
a deputy, ‘they (the youngsters) don’t have 
any fear of the law.’
“The Douglas County incident was follow­
ed the next day by Chelan County .Sheriff 
Dick Nickell’s statement urging revocation of 
the driver's licence and ‘ a strict curfew as 
needed to combat juvenile crime.
"A statement by Chelan County Superior 
Court Judge Lawrence Leahy was. to follow, 
so by the time the deadline issued to the 10 
boys came around, the juvenile situation had 
become a continuing, front page news story. 
This focused more attention on the fate of 
the 10 than would normally be the case.
licence to drive. The car is a major factor 
in the cause of juvenile crime. Taking away 
the licence to use it is talk a boy can under­
stand.
‘'Firm enforcement of a curfew'is another 
practical weapon in controlling the destruc­
tive ‘gang’ urge of youth.
“Strict enforcement must be backed up by 
stern measures in, the juvenile punishment 
division, too.
*;We hope those six boys, in the picture 
that wasn’t published don’t think we advo­
cate a ‘soft’ policy in juvenile matters.
. “ Because wc still submit tha t, publishing 
nanles of at least second offenders and the 
names of their parents, would help control 
juvenile crime.”





In a letter received from a 
friend this morning a cutting was 
enclosed from a New Zealand pa­
per from which I now quote, be­
lieving this may be of interest to 
Okanagan fruit growers:
Quote: NELSON-GROWN AP­
PLES PROCESSED IN CANADA 
AND SAMPLED HERE.
"A move initated by the dep­
uty-chairman of the Apple and 
Pear (New Zealand! Marketing 
Board, Mr. H. R. Sampson, re­
sulted in about fifty cases of Nel­
son apples being sent to British 
Columbia to the big co-operative 
concern, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., to 
be processed by their methods 
and the processed articles sent 
back in cans. The varieties of 
apples were Jonathans, Delicious, 
Sturmer. Rome Beauty and Bal­
larat. These were processed into 
pie-fillings, apples in syrup, apple 
sauce, opaque and clear apple 
juice,
"It is hoped that the Apple and 
Pear Board may examine the ad­
visability and the feasibility of in­
troducing this technique into New 
Zealand as a way of the profitable 
utilization of under-grade apples. 
He said that the fruit growers of 
British Columbia went in for pro­
cessing in a big way as a neces­
sary auxiliary to the marketing 
of fresh fruit. The Canadian con­
sumer was can-conscipus, espe­
cially in the winter, and competi­
tion had forced producers into 
processing.
"He thought something of the 
kind would have to be dpne more 
extensively in New Zealand to use 
under-grade fruit and keep it off 
the fresh fruit market, where in­
different qualities spoilt sales and 
reputations . . end quote.
While some of my fellow grow­
ers are busily employed in an 
attempt to cli.scredit and disrupt 
our present organizations and to 
substitute a mythical experiment 
in its place, it is well to know 
there are other fruit growing 
areas facing the same problems 
in increasingly complicated mar-
tem honestly believe it is the
nations signed the North Atlantic | 
Treaty. The first-mentioned ob-j 
jective in that treaty is to dim-} 
inate mutual conflict and to fos­
ter collaboration among the 
allies in trade and economic mat­
ters. 'Die second-mentioned ob­
jective is mutual military aid. 
Thus this unique international 
alliance provides for mutual help 
in the cold economic war as well 
as military help in any hot shoot­
ing war
.yakenedindustrial research had w 
us all.
ATLANTIC UNITY '
At that time, jn 1954, a largt
group of uneasy citizens in nine 
of the NATO nations urged our 
governments to act upon the ig­
nored Canadian Clause. In “Tha 
Declaration of Atlantic Unity", 
those private citizens urged a 
comprehensive mutual program 
for lowering tariff.s, freeing cur­
rencies, and eliminating trado
Canada. The clause in the treaty
right thing to do, but the question ! providing for an end to inter-! munjty 
arises: As this is a twenty-odd! economic warfare is the »|„_,,. <
ment
something must be done.
I feel a degree of satisfaction in 
the knowledge' that B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., (whose offspring is 
B.C. Fruit Processors) did not 
wait until this late time of the 
day to make adequate provision 
to take care of our surplus pro­
duce.
While the three-party contract 
is valid for a period of five years, 
a grower can terminate, the 
agreement by giving notice of 
withdrawal after three years. 
Would it not be to the grower’s 
advantage to sign-up and use the 
next three years to get such rec­
ommendations implemented as 
may seem in the best interest of 
the industry as a whole? A tol-1 
erant approach by both sides 
would go a long way towards iron­
ing out difficulties and we could 
strengthen our position as a grow­
er body, acting through its par­
liament—the BCFGA.
As you will notice from the 
press report from New Zealand, 
we are not alone in having to 
face up to increasingly difficult 
marketing conditions, but we are 
practically alone as ’ a grower 
body in having had the foresight, 
courage and ability to build up a 
processing plant to handle our 
surplus and off varieties, instead 
of , being in the position of less 
farsighted organizations' which 
are just beginning to realize,what 
is happening to their hitherto nor̂  
mal and profitable outlets.
The Nelson (N.Z.) Fruit Advis­
ory Committee is not the only or­
ganization that considers the Ok­
anagan fruit growers to be in an 
enviable position as regards hav­
ing had a farsighted policy in es­
tablishing,“ a means of dealing 
with unwanted fruit. We should 
think swice before doing anything 
to undermine that which has been 
accomplished ,so far.
Supposing, the three-party con­
tract is not .signed and we are 
left to dispose of our produce as 
I best we can. Who is going to riin 
I the show? I believe (hose, advo­
cating scrapping our present sy.s-
'Phis unprecedented p e a c e t i m e s o  that we might
partnersh^i) was suggested by ' <>j-eate an adequate economic
for the Atlantic com-
and associated na*
million dollar industry. ha\e "Article Two’, now gen-;^,Q„]fj better defence at
tho.se who so strongly advocate j ,.rally known as the "Canadian also raise * tho
the scrapping of our present set- clause” ; its like has never Leen|g{andards of living in all tha 
up. the experience and knowl- seen, in any treaty before, S  nations
P  "h.TnPP- , parents of that brU-| j ̂ ad the honor to be invited
* *1, 'n ” *ic ir nwannaan fruit in i and far-sighted idea was la organize a deputation to pre such as is our Okanagan fiuit in-.o^j- then Foreign Minister, Hon.
dustry. |l , b . Pearson. He predicted soon
What would our .shippers do? j after it.s birth that this Canadian _
Will they accept our fruit on ajciause might be expected to lead.jjjg 
consignment basis with ourselves 1
guaranteeing all expenditure if 
the proceeds of the crop is insuf­
ficient to meet costs or handling, 
storage and shipping? Will the 
shipper hunt up buyers? Will not 
one shipper be competing against 
another? What will be the atti­




Published every afternoon ex­
cept Sundays and holidays at 492 
Doyle Ave., Kelowna, B.C. by
dertake to make loans in the hope Kelowna Courier Limited.
only that they may be repaid? 
We have to put these questions 
and many more to ourselves be­
fore deciding not to sign on the 
dotted line. At the same time, I. 
as a grower, know there arc 
many things that could be im­
proved upon to the grower’s ad­
vantage; with patience and co­
operation aTl can be done. We 
should remember that if a ceiling
Authorized as Second Class 
Matter, Post Office Department, | have
sent that Declaration to repre­
sentatives of the NATO govern­
ments assembled in Paris. Among 
Canadians who signed it^ 
were John Dicfenbakcr, the latq 
Sidney Smith, Gordon Churchillj 
C. H. Millard, George Burt and 
Percy Bengough. Ex-president 
Harry Truman and General 
George ("Marshall Plan’’) Mar­
shall signed it.
Nothing happened.
But now, after another five' 
years of economic Inaction, six 
iof our NATO allies in Europe 
stolen the Canadian plan
Ottawa.
Member of The Canadian Press.
Members Audit Bureau of Cir­
culations.
The Canadian Press is exclu­
sively entitled to the use for re­
publication of all news despatches 
credited to it or to The Associated 
Press or Reuters in this paper
in a house shows a crack, we doi^j^jj also the local news published 
not pull down the house, but caie-1 rights of republica-






to form the European Common 
market; other of our Europeam 
allies want to join that new eco­
nomic project; American Con­
gressmen urged the need “ or an 
international conference whose 
objectives would be those propos­
ed in the Canadian Clause. In 
fact, all our NATO allies have 
positively or possibly been sold 
our, idea, while' we continue to 
Ignore it.
Where uo we go from here?
God hath made of one blood 
all the nations of men and hath 
determined . . . the bounds of 
their habitations.-^Acts 17:26.
Biologically all men are relat­
ed, bqt spine are adapted to par­
ticular regions where they thrive 
best. We should seek our proper 
spiritual envronment too.
SEEKS BACK TAXES
LOS ANGELES (API—Actress 
Rosalind Russell is suing to re­
cover $15,476 which she .says the 
government collected in overpaid 
taxes. She contended that main­
taining residences in both Cali­
fornia apd New York was a legit­
imate business expense iii 19.53.
BYGONE DAYS
percentage of unemployment 
dropped from 2,8 per cent to 2„5 
per, cent. The unemployment tle- 
erense was niiparent in every 
section <)f the country,, but par- 
tieulrtijy In Scotland, where It
favorably for the M«emillaii'‘'';"P'’^ V ''" '’'  
itovernmeiit,' and badly , for the I’*’* eeni,
Soctalists. In two .stirring debates IN WORLD LEAGUE
By !«■, MtINTYRE HOOD
Special, London (Eiig.)
TCorrospoiident 
For The Daily Courier
' LONDON—Things are breaking
tlio greatest road, building pro­
gram ever undertaken in the 
United Kingdom. This program 
is to cost £140 million a year, 
nncl work on some of the projects 
is to be started next month, with 
other projects of n major nature 
getting under way in May and 
.lime, The major schemes will bo
only In the vole which (Pllowetl 
the debntgs. but w'ith U'llliig 
Kiieoches whieh tore the opjio:il' 
tion nrgumelit.s to slu'.eds.
In the 'debate on the Anglo- 
jSgyptlan financial ' agreement,
in the Hmi.se of I Mncleod very aptly pro
e n'V e r^uL.Vt f'"' “ ' ' '‘I !(llrccled towards easing the con-g 0  V M iimeiii qi„, In uiumiploy- , ,  ,,.1
l e a d e r s ,  the,,ni,,„^ ,„„i ppoudly proclaimed holiday tiaftic on llu,
prime minister;Unq riritaln was on lop of the main,roads, The plan also 
ill one ease and , longue with the lowest iineniplov- vides for a number of minor 
I a 11 McLeod, i.nieiit figures. The uneinpldy- schemes In parts of the country 
minister of la-',ii,,.|U leaguh .table showed the “ 'hero unemployment is most 
b n r  In t h e  following percentages; Brilnlii,iH‘'V«'i'e, In order to provldo work, 
o t h e r ,  rmiled.11,5 |„.r cont; 'Norway, 'l.O per 
the epposlllonioout; Sweden, 4,3 per cent; West 
on mpiitloiis nf (loiinany, .5,6 per eenti United 
cell,sure, a p t  states, 6,1 per eeiit: Belgium,
10 YEARS AGO 
APRIL, 1949
Senior B hookey came to an 
end with a wallop Saturday night 
as the Edmonton Waterloo Mer­
chants fought back from a 4-0 
deficit to hand the Melville Mil­
lionaires a 9-6 beating and win 
the Western Canada intermed­
iate (senior R) hockey title,
lield by
all
Special programs were 1 
1 classes In Kelnwen
Friday to commemornto Now- 
pi'n-i (mmdlnnd Day, Many nf liv' c , s- 
ses heard the hrondenst h,v the 
c n c  during which special citizen­
ship papers were conferred up­
on the people of NcwfoimdliuKl,
7.2 per cent; Doiiihiirk, 8,2 |)or 
cent; Canada and Italy,,8;9 per 
cent, I
It wa.s small wonder that Mr, 
Maeleod chided the Soclnll.st.s for 
having chosen to debate irneiiv
on" he said, "Don't,hlame me If“ i'a i,’,' 19.57 and 224 
every weapon you ehooso turns !p,,iit|(,n
iiii'riiiu'" i'..i .. . ii
nrgiimeiit went far '“ “ '•'id \U'e‘pi„y,p^,|q , .lyop clio.\e this Weap 
.uctual agreement.\and the \So- i,y ŝaid,, " on't,V 
.clalists iliag’god i i ia n  the oldj 
controversy about the'Raez. liiid-;,iiit to he a boomerang.
Z  , . n a, .vanc ..:
left the way open for the prime' Qiie of the steps being lalam 
minister to lambaslo them lis by the goveinmeiit tp tleal fui'- 
,the diHiothlng'parly, , . Ihcr with imeinplpyment |n imms
vtMi.-Kiiii nitoi* ’ iWlii'ie it is serious is of; spi*cial
DROI liiueresi: It is huildliig factories
The Socialists were Ill-advised In advance to be sold or liuised 
(0 force a dehiile, oii imemploy- hi industries, tp Induce tliom to 
ment. They called lor a .vote of start operations In the . black 
censure pn li, motion deplovliig,areas, At lea.st four of these arc 
"the failure of the goveriimeiit being built, In Scotland, and the 
to prevent the recent substantial first Is likely to be In North li.m- 
wlilespread rise la uiiem- ink, one of the harde.sl-hll of tlir
MOVnes HUFFKRING
' The motion iiicturo theatres In 
! nrilaln are In a .state of dindlne. 
The official figures for aitoiKl- 
aiiee showed a decline from 915 
million In 19.57 th 7.52 million in 
19,58, The box office takings, drop­
ped from £93 million to £83 mil­
lion In the same period. Another 
260 motion liicture Uioiilres elos-
ed their dooirs hr 1058, against 
ill 10.56, Com- 
from television' Is rank­
ed as tlie major cause of the de­
cline, In iiopnliirlty of the motion 
picture theatres, , .'
LARGE PETITION
Half a million iieople Til many 
countrle.s of the world, Including 
Caiiadii,, have signed a petition, 
ealllng on tlie HrUfsli government 
to proleet .llie eopyiTglit.s of. the 
famous ,i(l|lberl add Sullivan 
operas for all time, Tlie remain- 
liiR copyrights on these works 
'ex|,ilro'111 1961, The ipetltlon nsks 
the govenimenl lo take steps toniid
ploymenl,” ..'' '“ hd'l'Wnieiit , areas,; in , some puhlle eul
Arm«l,',wUh-, the latest flgpi'es, p 'V’’-''-; L't! •«<•;..luralJxidy the coiiyrlghts of, thp.se
made avallnhli* Just in tin\e for,y"<^e faetpries liiiilt ti,i attract j,|f,,|,iis, Mehliul thla petition is 
the delmie, Mr, Maclcisl, iiiliils- 'h'u*sl)tes to' tliat i.art of tlii* tg,. \K.irk of oiie'..zealous woiiiaii 
ler of labor, 'mad.) a'lpockery of ..................... . .......................... ' ‘ '
the opiKi.sition inotlon. lie re- 
veah')l tl'et .between Febrilary 
and 'March, aiiemplovincnt fig' 
1I1C.S liad'di yij'ed by .iH.’OiHl. 'ITic
colintiy '.aiiil provide 
where Ihey uie must
more’ j o b s i m s  for, five years organized 
Heeded, (pa niiivement,, beciluse of fears 
As' a fultiler yonlijlg'ilion\lo as to'vvliul plight haigieii lo the
20 YEARS AGO 
APRIL, 1939
.Qoinplylng with a petition 
signed liy over 200 property own­
ers and tax pnyer.s, city .ciHincll 
agreed to hold a dpyllght saving 
plebiscite. The vote will he. taken 
April 30, 'Tliursday. from 8 n,m. 
until 8 p.m, '
' 30 YEARS AGO
APRIL, 1929
At city council meeting it was 
Intimated by the Mayor that Mr, 
S, VV Bray generously pronosed 
to beiitow two lilts sllua^d' at 
the corner of Mill Ave, and Ellis 
St, ujion the cdty for public use 
.such IPS parking car.s,
■40 YEAR.H AGO 
; APRIL, 1919
Cnnlribiithgis to the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund, exclusive of arc 
I rears, ceased today,' Dlsbursei 
,'meiils (mm the (uiid, however,, 
will eontinue from .tlie lialance 
In hand,.and the arrears yet lo he 
paid In, > , I
, 60 YEARS AGO
APRII,, 19(f9
A ('hlmiUfjY (Ire at tlie Palace' 
Hotel guVe'ii numhcr of elli/eiis 
h scare and the fire lirlgade â  
ruii’ on Monday 'afternoon, 'llir
t;>:
i if
b o u n d  f o x *  B r i t a . i n ?
Y o u ' l l  R e t  m o r e  f r o m  y o u r  t r ip  w h e n  
y o u  p l a n  t h r o u g h . ,
.ending unemployment, the nilju- tiill|erl and .Snlllvaii operas when fire \s,is eonflni'd to the chimney, 
“ ry df traii.H'oil is staiting da Iho filing copyrighl.s,expire, . 'and no damage'wa# dona, ' '
Get more for your mon?y,jby getting nl|,(|ic service 
Cnnitdino Pacili(} 1ms to nfrer. At no extra charge, we'll 
arrange hotels, sight-seeing, siop-dvcrs. , .  all the 
dozen and one travel details that can be so tedious , 
unless you really Anoiv. We've had years of experience 
so—if you're bound’for Britain, you're bound to get 
more for your money through Canadian Papifio.
fo r  fu ll  ii^ormadon, call In dr telephone, > ' ,
save : 
and
m o n e y
at.v.llANir^  10 rnHUM cmpim
;0pj'
They bank by mail the 
DofM-way.
You can get full details 
tvithoni ohiigation at your 
nearest B of M branch, Why 
not fall in or \vritc today?
Speedy UJoaj 'tb
B A N k - B Y - M A I L
made of ?no- 
llic need lor
Nothing (ould lie simpler. . .
'ITic I t d f  ,M'smail dcposiPloriii -  
rarbomi'niliiicd" pajicr -  climiiialcs 
rcpciitivc willing or iiic.ssy iarboiis,
\'oii iiiiikcout only oilc (Icpo'tii’Slip, Prcsio, there’s a 
Muoiul iojiy wliidi (.oiiics liiii k (rom the Itimk as your rc- 
(cipi ,,.iiii(i a third rojiy wliii h you keep lor your monks.
W’e supply a pre-addiessed eiivijope'with our |oiili 
wliidi yoiitaii me lor your 
next deposit. It (otnes liai k 
to you by reiiirn mail witli 
your n'( eipted (lc|iosit sll|).
/('• ooiy (d lay* wh*r\ you 
bank by mall at "MY flANK"
§
j.
Aik for on* of our Bank- 
InO'bymall la ldtii, II ton 
lay* you flm», Irould* 
and iho«'f(oih*r>'
Agent: Russ I.Sglil 
358 Bemnnl Ave. I'honc .Vl26'
'''
B a n k  O F  M o n t r e a l
Kelowna l»rkml|! (.rOI’I'ltl V I Altltl.l.t!) M*n»«er 
\S'csd)xnl« llrimhi , AI,An1 .IIICKliVi.Managcf 
(Ojiffi Mon,, Well,, Thiiri, nUo I'riilxv 4.to 10 6.00 p.ni.) 
PradiUmI (,Sul) Ag«iu))i Open Toc,siUv xml I rlilay
V/OkKIKO' WITH' CANADIANS IN tvfity wAî K Of lilt siNCi m r




Tlie Kelowna board of tra d e i “We can't control them our*, r,. ,   ̂ , , ,
has expressed concern over the] selves—and I know how rouKhl r j  , nearly 100 drivers
risinv ineidonrp of ■■hoodhimiKm" I thov pnn ho” ihn rpc»->n. I S*̂“™uled to ap()Car in IXllice
Motorists 
Pay Fines
A  total of eight motorists to 
date have learned the hard way 
that they can’t beat a machine— 
not if it's radar.
they can be” stated the restau-! 
i rant owner. He added “if you say; 
citv anything to them, they are liable
risi g i ci e ce f “ho dlu ism 
in the city.
The group will write to 
council suggesting a s 
stable be hired to patrol city
Sw n “̂ rovvdyis'lu'l"’’*̂ ; •'it\rbe‘̂ vond“ a'‘joke, and TherTls 30 miles an hour zone are; Ilobiirt i t h i s
_ . , rrx no doubt the problem is affecting tl'ewne-Clayton, . $20; B r i a n Mrs. Bert R. l\io-
During a di.scussion at Tue^v business-soinethi^ m u s t b^ S30; John Schaber. $25; i oor. president of the BCPTF
ays executive meeting of the , „ i g m u s i ot Millard. $20; Willing
Kelowna, Glenmore Delegates 
At P J  Federation Convention
Three-day annual convention of Mrs. T. Kristiansen, federation 
the B.C. Parent-Teacher Associa-1 board member, 
tion opened this morning at i Education finance will be the 
Burnaby South High School, chief concern of the delegates 
Burnaby. on the final day of the convention
Among those attending from. Erlday.
School District 23 (Kelowna', as
d
board, on "unnecessary noise” 
members felt most, of the prob-; 
lein“ ccntred around teen-agers” . 
Tlie board particularly protested 
the behaviour of younger people! 
in local cafeslate at night. i 
“What can we do?” asked one! 
executive member, who is also. 
! a cafe operator in Kelowna. "If 
we put them out, they sit in their 
cars in the street.”
He stated many of the younger 
peoole drink openly in their cars 





WINFIELD — Annual meeting 
of the Winfield-Okanagan Centre 
Irrigation District was hold in 
Another member claimed Kcl- Memorial Hall with 38 members 
owna was getting the name of a^and six visitors present. Chair- 
“iioisy town". I man J. Seaton presided.
Tt used to be nice and quiet—. There were four nominees for.
court have now been processed i •
and as a result, they are sadder delegates, are Mrs. R. J. T  J
but wiser-and have less money. Kelowna |  r S C i e  D O d lC l
Supports City 
In Zone Stand
pedal con- to '^ait for you on your way home: our wiser-ani . i
Donald illard. $20; illiam i''ariOus civic and provincial dig-
Clark, $20; Mitsuko Yamaoka, i "‘taries were to bring greetings k... 1 » » a
$20. * j to the delegates today. • u u V b o a r d  of trade
T\vo driv'ers were also convict-1 Mrs. Tupper's annual reixirt; constriiction t!f onlv'""suir
ed of speeding in a 50-mile zone; i and address will set the theme for!f,ble buildincs” in ar^n,Frederick Coulthard. $20 and, the convention-'Toints Towards i in bettei areas
Toshiya Ito, $25. j Action.”
KEYNOTE ADDRblISS
Highlight of the first day's 
activities will be tonight’s ban­
quet where Mrs. A. Skelton, 
member of the board of man-, , „ .
agers of the National Congress ofi2S''*'" t̂ allowing a $7,000 cafe to 
~ ^  be built on Harvey Avenue, just
off Abbott.
Council felt such a building 
would be a step backward' in 
town plamiing, a matter the city 
has shown increasing interest in
Last Rites For 
Lubert Jansen
of the city.
The board will write city coun­
cil asking for stringent zoning 
and building regulations to avoid 
"cheapening" certain districts.
The board’s interest is a result 
1 of ■ vcouncil’s recent, deensiou
Funeral services were held 
Tuesday for Lubert .Parents and Teachers, and past
resident ot .hi, are,, lor I S " ™ , . J™""™,' T.SSh™ ?
l^ ,„ec„m bed  Friday in hi, ® .h :S r b ? ',h e " „ “ u.
Born in Arnheim, Holland. Mr, I An undisclosed number of life 
Jansen came to Canada in 19̂ 3,
but no more” he said.
iiieri;  lu  iui rc  lOi.:. . id »»»»*•, a t:' r\ 1 ■
! the two vacancies on the board of >n Prince Albert, S'>sk.; . ‘ ‘ t
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, the trustees and the iaallot resulted in f°'‘ f"”'’ -'’'-'nrs. He came to B.C.
ity’s representative on t h e n .  Mitchell and R. Moodv being i settling in the Kamlexms •









in the past few months.
The board'.s letter will ask 
‘until permn- 
can be estab-
enforcementpast president of thev regulations 
—  ̂ lishod.’*
I and Mrs. Jansen later moved to  ̂ Education Minister  ̂s I i e , - - , - ------
.......... addressed Kootenay area, before com -; will address the con-'
In suggesting the board write the meeting regarding chlorina- Employed tomorrow. The second ! |'HK51LOS — The St. John
the citv. Mr. Parkinson said, “ the tion and oossible filtration of the ‘ ^y Simpson’s sawmill until ill "'''o will hear a report from i Ambukuice will establish a first 
problem is a serious one, and we. domestic water s . w S  'health forced him to retire. Mr. Mrs vv
must try and stop it.”
TEEN TOWN 
TALKS
\V. V. McDonald, immediate ' here. A rexuu in tho
The chairman reported that the was a member of the St. president, on the education "'"("Kupal office will be u.sed.
engineers from the Kelowna of-! ^nef presented recently to t'uv SCOTl'lSH CENTRES
fice of the tVatcr Rights Branch, ,Ch.mt royal commissic>n on cdu-| Glasgow, with a iKipulation of
had started a preliminary . s u r - h i m  arc; his wife, ;''‘*''on.  ̂ im>re than LOOii.tKK), is twice as
vey of the system with a view to ' Iwo scms, Harold, V'ancou-1 A panel, “Are we Cheating Our ,largi> as Edinburgh, the Scottish
installing chlorinating equipment i'F'"’ •'."o Lubert, Kelowna; one Children'.”* will be chaired bv ' eiipital.
o f I sister in Holland, and five grand- ■ —and possibly some form 
filtration. | chddren^
; The balance sheet wa.s ap- , Cameron Stevcn,son con-
Although Kelowna Teen Town proved by the meeting and . rites. Interment was
has not held any activities in the showed a gain for the year’s oji-; Kelowna cemetery, 
past week or so due to school; eration. Rutherford, Bazett & | Pmlbeare^ w e r e :  Robert
exams and Easter holidays, KTT Co. were re-appointed 
activities have not stopped by any for the coming year, 
means.
A group of KTT members will 
be attending the mayor’s con-
auditors Earl Popham, Ron
j Prosser, H. A. Truswell, Fred 
I Martin and Lawrence Wall.
MEDICAL CONVENTION
KAMLOOPS -  A three-da v 
ference in Whitorock on April 1, convention of the Interior Medi- 
2. and 3. This group consists o f, cal Association will be held at 
Kathy Hillier, who is president of Paul Lake, near here, next 
■Okanagan Mainline Teen Town | month,
Association as well as mayor of
KELOWNA and
Kefiovvna, British Columbia Wednesday, April 1, 1959
ANNUAL DRIVE NEXT WEEK
Cancer W ill Take In B.C.
KTT; Pat Johnston, secretary 
KTT and incoming KIT mayor, 
and Lorraine Tupman, treasurer 
of O.MTTA. and KIT. This group 
is registering as official dele­
gates, Eve 'Vipond will also be 
attending to represent Kelowna 
in the “Sweethearts” contest.
Bruce Kitsch, Bob Doell, and 
Jim Gordon will also be in at- 
itgndance representing Kelowna. 
It is hoped that, through this con­
ference, a wider range of knowl­
edge concerning the Teen Town 
movement will be obtained and 
thus aid the individual Teen 
■Town in serving their teeners 
successfully and profitably.
MONSTER FISH
OULTON BROAD. Eng. (CP)- 
Rumors of, a monster pike in this | 
Suffolk community are tempting 
anglers from far away. Two local 
men saw a full-grown cormorant 
pulled under the surface. “ It 
would take a fish weighing at 
least 40 pounds to do that,” they 
claimed.
An estimated 8,000 people in 
13 .C. will be under treatment or 
oibservation for cancer this year, 
jJ.nd nearly 3,000 will die of the 
•d'.i.seasc despite the fact there arc 
more successful cancer cures to- 
<lay than ever before.
This outline of the size of the 
cancer problem in B.C, was given 
today by F. T. Bunco, chairman 
of Kelowna’s “Conquer Cancer” 
campaign commiUee.
The B.C, Divi.sion of The Can­
adian Cancer Society and the 
B.C. Cancer Foundation jointly 
sponsor the campaign in B.C. It 
starts. April-fi,
Tho provincial objective this 
year, is $'206,000 to finance costs 
of rosonrch, .education and pa­
tient welfare programs, and ex­
pansion qf diagnostic and treat­
ment, fncilitli's.
The foundation will receive $50,- 
000 of camiiaign proceeds for the 
latter purpose,
Mr. Bunco, said this sum and 
funds collected in prev’iou.i years 
will enable tlie fmindatlon to build 
n $125,000 addition at .the B.C. 
Cancer Institute In Vancouver 
this .vear.
The addition will luniso new, 
dlagno.stic fncllitie.s which will 
help B.C. lend the way in control­
ling cancer of the cervix In wo­
men.
It will provide vitally needed 
fncllitie.s for an exiianded pro­
gram of analyzing .siiiear te.st.s 
sent In by doctors from through­
out the province,
A major share of tlie funds
raised in tho campaign will go to 
cancer researchers at the Uni­
versity of B.C, and other labora­
tories in the province, Mr, Bunce 
said.
In this year’s budget, $115,000 
has been earmarked for research, 
$45,000 for welfare to needy pa­
tients, and $45,000 for public in- 
fqrmntioii and education pro­
gram. Mr. Bunco said that tho 
latest figures from the Division 
of Vital Statistics in Victoria 
show that tho B,C, death rate 
from cancer of the lung and re­




Is .vour dog h good citizen?
If not, you may be given the 
opportunity to make him so. ,A 
number of Kidowna dog-lovcr.s 
are organizing a dog obedience 
ela.ss with a view to “ training 
lieniile to train their dogs,','
Hie , organizational meeting 
for the proposed group will be 
held tonight in CKOV'.s studio 
"A,’:
In Canada 9.5 per cent of can­
cer deaths are attributed to res­
piratory cancer.
In B.C. in 1957, a total of 323 
persons died froni cancer of the 
respiratory system, This was 
14.4 per cent of the total of 2,231 
cancer deaths reported. ■
Cancer of the digestive system 
is the top cancer killer among 
both men and women in Canada, 
the statistics show. But, while 
respiratory cancer is No, 2 
among men, cancer of the breast 
is the second largest cause of 
death among women.
“These figure.s show how vital 
it is that we achieve, success in 
this campaign in B.C.,” Mr. 
Bunco said.
He stressed that although the 
figures appear grim, a great deal 
of progress has boon achi'eyed 
in the successful trentment of 
some 'forms of cancer because of 
research projects sponsored by 
the society across Canada and 
the work of other researchers in 





A native of Austria, w’ho had 
liveel in the Kelowna district for 
33 years, Alevander Jurassovich, 
68, died Monday, March 23. He 
was a well-known orchardist in 
the Rutland district.
Surviving are: his wife, Sophia; 
three sons, Alexander, Edward 
and William Jurome; one daught­
er, Mary Jurome, all of Kelowna: 
onij sister in Austria dnd 10 
grandchildren.
Funeral service yvas held from 
St. Theresa’s Church in Rutland, 
Rev. F. L. Flynn celebrating the 
Requiem M a s s  Wednesday, 
March 25. Interment was in the 
Kelowna cemetery. Pallbearers 
were: John Hartman, Andrew 
Hartman, Mathew Dihanets, 
Thomas Lippovits, Emil B-'iijech 
and John Ivanschitz.
Day’s Funeral Servicp Ltd. was 
in charge of all arrangements.
POLraCS HANDICAP
PARIS (AP) — France's polit­
ical upheavals last year hurt the 
tourist trade. Official statistics 
now show Paris hotels had a 13- 
per-cent decrease from 1957, the 







Taken by our photographer. 
It is easy to get souvenir 
photos of the time you were In 
the news. Send them to your 
friends or put them in your 
album. '
Large Glossy Gi/j r  
Only $1.00
No Phone Orders Please
Order at the Business Office
The Daily Courier






■' technicolor ® J® '
STARTING
TODAY
For 4 Hoularious Days
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WESTBANK INFANT DIES 
Rev. R. S. Leitch conducted 
rito.s at the funeral Tuesday for 
Bruce CornLsh, infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Corni.sh, West- 
bank, who died Saturday, March 
28, in Kelowna General Hospital, 
The, service was held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance at 10 
a.m. BosUlcs his (parents, he is 
'survived by h .small sister, „
WAGE SETTLEMENT
KAMLOOPS—Registered mirs- 
e.s and the board of directors of 
Royal Inland Ho.spltnl here, have 
reached an agreement on wngc,s 
that will blve the nurso.s a basic 
$275 monthly.




Friday, April 3rd at 7:30 p.m.
SI'FCIAI- FliATURF
A M uoily Bible lijsiiuiic C o lo r Film  '
\ \ nThe Quest
T V  sto ry  boliiml ihe story in the Hirbnient M iddle T;
•  A cry of w arning from (he past! V ^
•  D o ilic.so niK'icnt riiins m irror o iir otyn dc.'jliny?
O f special inlcresl lo the yoiuh of on r day.
I)«i not miss this inighiy film with its shberlnR \  
uitdi^hopeful inesMiV for lodiiy.
ast.
CANCER FORUM
YOU ARE INVITED 
to nttcml n Public Cnpcer Eoriiin
MONDAY, APRIL 6th
nt 8 p.m. in
Kelowna High School 
Auditorium
ADMISSION FREE
M oderato r ~  DR, D. A. C L A R K E
Pangl:
, DR, D. nO W FlCS -  D R , W, J, O ’D O N N E L L  
DR, II. T A y i .O R  —  D R . p .  T . W IIIT B R E A D  '
'I'his is ,a com im m iiy service sponsored by the Kelow na U nit 
"I ,lhc C anadian  C ancer Society with th e  perm ission of the 
British Colum bia Division, C anad ian  M edical Assoeiiition,
.. ...........
/t
O N  N A B O B  G R E E N  L A B E L  P A C K A G E D  T E A  (1 lb .)
1 0 :
T E 2 L  B - S L G - S  !
FRHB IN E V E R Y  C A R T O N  O F  10O  N A B O B  
G R E E N  L A B E L  T E A  B A G S





t  UnA liA lACi I
^ F R E E
OPI IN  E V E R Y  C A R T O N  O F  6 0  N A B O B  D E U U X E ^O R A N Q E  P E K O E  T E A  B A G S
EXIMIA ! UXemNG NABOB CAMLIiACaN’niST




Win a noy/ ArgUs 3S rnm ''CSolornvdic'' camofircomplelo wilh color! 
,slide iot! Includn̂ ;, lalesl; type il|iimin<i(nd ''freviev/er,", syuUiiO' 
nized ll.ishgun and bill,bf», and even a roll 6) Ansco r.qlor (ilrn to gel 
you sinrtft'd. He,re's .ill you do: Complete in (o‘wef Ih.ifi Ir/enlydive 
words !'l like N.ibob Tea hec.iuse , , ,  " fruit your niime .md .iddrei.*. 
rie.trly, fncloso tho end (lap Irom a p.ickagfi o( N/iboh Te.i or le« 
Hags pr ((iciimilo 05 proof o( purchase. Send your entry to CiuhOM 
Cofilest, Ntibol) foods, 134 Abbott Sirool, Vancouver 4,1,1,C, Kiitries 
will' bo ludgL'd op. the l),nis, of sincorify, orKin.ility, and aptness, 
Judges' decisions are (loal arid entries must bo poslmarhed no later 
Ih.m midrugf'l,’May 9th, ,1950, “  ' /  , - .
If
' I f f
,S W 'W 'S v  V
Blues
VERNON (CP)—Vernon Cana­
dians won their third British Co­
lumbia championship in five 
>ears with an easy 6-2 victory 
ever Nelson Maple Leafs here 
Tuesday night before 2,100 fans.
The result gave Vernon the 
best-of-seven series 4-3. Cana­
dians now meet either Port Ar­
thur Bearcats or Regina Caps in 
the Western Canadian final,
gina Monday if the Caps are vic-| Gatherum, regular netmlnder 
toriots. for Kelowna Packers of the Oka-
Six players shared the Cana- nagan Senior Hockey League, 
Port Arthur leads the best-of-jdians' scoring—Jim More, Frank took over for injured George 
five series with Regina 2-1. [King, Harry Smith, Willie;Wood. Wixxi was struck on the 
Canadians will open the west- SchtrJdt. Walt Trentini and Bill:knee in Monday’s game, 
ern final at Port Arthur Sunday ‘ Hryduk. Lee Hyssop and Charlie | Vernon moved ahead 3-1 in the 
if the Bearcats win or at Re- Go^nvin scored for Nelson. second when Smith, a teammate
Casadians,’ who won the Allan ! of Gatherum-in the regular sea- 
Cup in 1955-56 against the Chat-; son, rammed a hard shot past 
ham Maroons, captured th e ir; the squat netminder at 5:12. 
first B.C. crown a year earlier, j Goodwin cut the margin to 3-2 
Following the game here Tues-jwhen he .scrambled through the 
day. Leo Atwell, president of the Canadians’ defence to score on 
British Columbia Amateur Hoc- Gordon.
Schmidt scored the fourth Ver­
non goal on’ a long shot, and
S f i o t t t .
GEORGE IN G llS  — SPORTS EDITOR
r.\G E  4
' * ’(y^  - lit- • '̂>4% k
CANUCKS WIN SAVAGE CUP
-  Vernon Canadlan.s' Odio I>owe 
“w:\s really ”i)inned down” in 
"this play, during last night’s 
-final game of the Savage Cup
finals, won by Vernon, 6-2. 
While a Nelson defenceman 
pins Lowe down, Dave Gather­
um, subbing in the Maple Leafs
goal for injured George Dood, 
slides out. Bill Hryciuk (No. 9) 
looks vainly at the puck (see 
arrow' and defenceman Harry
Smith skates out of the zone 
(reargroundi. ‘ Both Hryciuk 
and Smith were added to Can­
ucks for the Savage series.
key Association presented the 
Savage Cup—emblematic of. B.C.
senior hockey supremacy — to j Trentini encted the second period 
captain Willie Schmidt of Vernon, j scoring when he flipped the puck 
PRE8ENTE3D CHEQUE j past Gatherum from close in.
In a second ceremony. Hugh j Billv Hrveiuk. picked up from 
Shantz. Social Credit MLA for | Kamloops Chiebs for the playoffs, 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, WED., APRIL 1, 1959; Nor  ‘ h Okanagan, presented I ended the scoring early in tha
Schmidt with a $2,500 cheque to hast period. , 
help Vernon on its quest for al '
second Allan Cup victory. The | MMAR\
money was don.ded by the pro-j First period—1. Nel.son,'Hyssop 
vincial government. j (Malacko) :56; 2. Vernon. Moro
Ollie Dorohoy’s Western Inter-; 'Morgan. Agar) 3:08; 3. Vernon, 
national Hockey League cham-1 King (Stecyk, Trentini) 17:31. 
pions, startled the Canadians j Penalties: Alorgan 6:58; Hyssop 
when they jumped into a 1-0 lead 16:49.
66 seconds after the opening j Second period — 4. Vernon, 
whistle. '.Smith (0. Lowe) 5:12; 5. Nelson,
Hyssop broke in home free and ,Goodwin (Hornby) 6.T8; 6. Ver- 
beat goalie Hal Gordon from!non, Schmidt (Bidoski, Moro)
S m o k ie s  C a p t u r e  
B .C . J u n . C r o w n
Haw
G rind
TORONTO Toronto'scored the goals Tuesday
'Jilaple Leafs, their Stanley Cup!as Leafs edged Bruins 3-2. 
•fippctitcs whetted by a second j Mahoviich fired the winner at 
Ttraight overtime win, leavO| 11:21 of overtime. A major pen- 
iom c today hungry for their first:ally to Bruins’ Guy Gendron two 
41o.hon-ice victory of the current!minutes earlier proved Bostons 
Tilayoffs against the Bruins. j downfall after Jerry Toppazzini 
'ihey'll have to win there to and Bronco
action criticized by Boston coach dium to square their best - of
had twice
erased Toronto leads.
Both teams were playing it cau­
tiously, the players staying close
•defy tlio odds a second time this 
Reason, The best-of-seven semi­
final is deadlocked 2-2 following . , . .
A-ictories bv both teams at [to their checks, when Gendron 
•liome. Two of the remaining three I and Ehman collided m Boston 
^gaincs—if the series goes the'territory near the blucline. Gen- 
•limit—are at Boston.
~ Frank Mahoviich, Gerry Eh- 
!liian and Brian Cullen, young­
sters lacking National Hockey 
League playoff experience but
dron, who had the piick, cross­
checked Ehman across the face, 
inflicting a cut around the tip of 
the nose.
 ̂ ^ Referee Red Storey gave Gen-
.posscssing p l e n t y  of desire.Idron a five - minute major, an
Milt Schmidt 
Leafs applied the pressure and 
Mahoviich, standing 15 feet in 
front of the. net, batted a bounc­
ing puck past Harry Lumley. 
KEY SAVE
In the third minute of overtime 
Vic Stasiuk of Bruins seemed to 
have the. winning goal on its 
way when Leafs goalie Johnny 
Bower, diving and twisting, man­
aged to grab the puck in his left 
glove. It was the most im­
portant of Bower’s 36 saves. 
Lumley stopped 38.
RED HOT GOALIE
CHICAGO (CP)—A reci-hot net- 
minder . and a pair of light-scor­
ing utility forwards have put Chi- 
c4jgo Black Hawks right back in 
the thick of the battle for the 
Stanley Cup. ■
The amazing Hawks, skating as 
if the devil were on their heels, 
beat the vaunted Montreal Cana- 
diens 3-1 Tuesday night before a 
crowd of 17„i38 in Chicago Sta-
seven semi-final series 2-2.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Trail 
Smoke Eaters. Tuesday night 
whipped Kerrisdale Kerries 7-2 
to win the British Columbia 
junior championship.
The Smoke Eaters won the two- 
game total-point series 14-5. The 
British Columbia champion does 
not enter the Memorial Cup play- 
! offs.
I Trail jumped into a 2-0 lead 
in the first period, stretched it to 
3-0 in the second, and after Ker­
ries cut the margin to(one goal 
in the early stages of The final 
period, scored four times to win 
going away.
Mike Buckna, Wayne Aiken and 
Eddy Bulfine each scored twice 
for Trail and Dino Bennetton 
added a single.
Walt Martin and Gil Weber 
scored for Kerrisdale.
I Kerrisdale goalie John Pod- 
I more again was sensational in a 
losing effort as he kicked out 41
Second period—3. Trail, Buck 
na (Mattazzl) 4:55. Penalties; 
Kelly 4:25; Cherpeta 8:40; Ferro 
8:50; Kelly, Forlin (served by 
Redhead) 9:25; Edwards 15:00.
Third period — 4. Kerrisdale, 
Martin (Kelly, Philips) 3:30; 5 
Kerrisdale, Weber (Bremner, 
Cherpeta) 3:55; 6. Trail, Bulfine 
(Bennetton) 6:50; 7. Trail, Bul­
fine (Hamilton) 7:53; 8. Trail,
Aiken (Ferro) 9:00; 9. Trail,
Buckna 17:02. Penalties: Cher­
peta :45, 7:50; Bennetton 1:35; 
Morris 2:55; Gourlie 14:25; Web­
er 15:00.
STOPS
Forlin 12 5 8—25
Podmore 10 15 16-41
close in.
Jim Moro jammed in the tying 
marker at 3:08 of the first per­
iod. Frank King blasted a slap­
shot past relief goalie Dave Gath- 
cruni to , give , VernonVa lead  it | MarttgiiiT
nevcrlost.’
6:33; 7. Vernon, Trentini' (Hry­
ciuk, King) 9:18. Penalty: Mor­
gan 9:58.
Third ))criod—8. Vernon, Hrj’- 
ciuk (Schmidt) 2:15. Penalties: 
3:27; Hornby 13:36;
King 16:54.
The two trams headed back tojshots. Bruno Forlin in the Trail 
Montreal today for the fifth game | goal turned^asjde 25 
Thursday .and C h i c a g o ,  coach 
Rudy Pilous was saying "If we
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
Don't Mention 'la s t  Place" 
Around Phillies' Bivouack
CLEARWATER,. Fla. (AP) — ,of the relief work. Jim  Hearn 
Don’t mention last place to Eddie; (5-3) and Ken Lehman >(J2-1) will 
Sawyer. The likable Philadelphia |be used as spot pitchers, 
manager has declared these two
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 1 Little Walt Pcacosh s c o r e d
-  Vancouver Canucks,! defending [what, proved to be ■ the winner
can win in Montreal, I think we 
can take the silverware.” 
Montreal c o a c h  Toe Blake, 
whose strategy of pulling net- 
minder Jacques Plante in ,lhc 
game’s dying moments backfired 
for the second consecutive game, 
said grimly ‘‘Both teams were 
checking hard . . .  1 guess the 
Black Hawks checked a little 
harder than we did.”
As on Saturday when Hawks 
won 4-2 after losing the first two 
games in Montreal, the man who 
hoisted Blake on his own petard 
.was' Glen Skov, the 
killing centre who scored into an 
empty net at 19:49 to clinch the 
Chicago win. Skov scored at 
19:55 Saturday under the same 
circumstances.
Trail won the first game 7-3 
Monday night. -
SUMMARY
First period—1. Trail, Bennet- 
tpn (Ferro) 6:57; 2. Trail, Aiken 
'Ferro, Mailey) 16:20. Penalties: 
Martin 3:59; Philips 16:50.
Sacramento, Calif. — Eddie 
Machen, 200, Redding, Calif., 
stopped Clarence Williams, 197, 
Hollywood, Calif., 9.
Stockton, Calif.—Flash Elorde, 
133, Philippines, o u t p o i n t e d  
Teddy Red Top Davis, 135, San 
Jose, 10.
Richmond, Calif. — Ode Chat- 
mon, 182, O a k l a n d ,  Calif., 
knocked out Ricky Hair, 196, 
Pittsburg, Calif., 6.
Ellers Have Trouble 
Edging By Hot Aces
early in the third period in the 
Canuck-Spokanc battle royal.
Other Vancouver scorers were 
Dan Belisle, Bob Robinson, Larry 
Cahan , and Les Lilley. Blinky 
Bovee and Bev Bell scored for
-Western Hookey League cham- 
.Jhons, Tuesday night took the 
•iiist step iri clufence of the crown 
-wliipping Spokane Flyers .'5-2 iii a 
'Tight-studded Coast Division playt 
^ ff  tilt.
•• Canucks, won the best-of-fivo 
'kcmi-linal series 3-1 and now!Spokane who trailed 2-0 after the 
!jneet • Seattle Totems in, !a best-j first period and. 2-1 after ,40 min- 
ttf-seveii division final beginning j utes'. ,
■yriduy at Seattle. Vancouver earned its lead in
Scaitle defeated Victoria 3-0- in ] the first period when they outshot 
-The second halt of the division Spokane 17-5 and counted on 
jjomi-fiiial. . ' [goals, by Robinson and the rug-
.. Thursday at Calgary, Winnipeg ged Cahan 
•Warriors and Calgary Stamped'
•raves
CALGARYY (CP) — Vancouver 
penalty-iKijei-g and Toronto Teamsters 
took important victories Tuesday 
in their search for the Canadian 
Women’s Basketball Champion­
ship.
The Filers, defending cham­
pions, had trouble with scrappy 
Saskatoon Aces but scored seven 
points in the last 20 seconds to 
post a 52-48 victory.
Toronto had an easier time, 
using a fast-breaking offence to 
roll to a 63-46 win over Calgary 
Maxwells, last year's runnerup.
Play in the five - day round 
robin tournament for the national
Vancouver had to go right to 
the final second to claim victory 
over Saskatoon. Except for a few 
unsteady moments in the open­
ing quarter, the Aces held their 
own with the powerful Filers.
Saskatoon might have fared 
better had not Judy Holt and Pat 
Lawson fouled out early in the 
final half. Vancouver capitalized 
on Saskatoon fouls, scoring 22 
points on free throws.
Heather Walker sparked the 
Ellers with 15 points. Audrey 
CdmBbell and Arlene McGuinn 
were best for Saskatoon with nine 
each. Judith Tahn'sca_dropped in 
18 for Toronto, followed by Helen
words taboo fn the Phillies’ camp.
‘‘We're definitely not a last- 
place club,” Sawyer said. ‘‘We’re 
greatly improved over last year. 
We’ve made several changes but 
the biggest change has been in 
our attitude. I think the biggest 
thing we’ve accomplished is get­
ting rid of the losing complex. 
That alone makes us not a last- 
place club.”
The Phillies have made three 
important trades that should help 
the club emerge from the cellar. 
One gave them a second base- 
man, who may rank as one of 
the best defensive infielders in 
the l e a g u e .  He is G e o r g e  
(Sparky) Anderson, formerly of 
Montreal. The second brought a 
new battery,, pitcher Ruben Go­
mez and catcher Valmy Thomas, 
from San Francisco. The work of 




1564 PANDOSY ST. 
Call — PO 2-3169 
Home — PO 2-2527
BBADEirrON. FI.. (AP. with K toip.rl,,,, Curri. had
The Braves, with Schoendienst playing Sa.skatoon and Calgary |13 and Connie Nixon 10 for Cal- 
out with TB for at least a year, 1 meeting Winnipeg Soo Millers, gary.
.prs open the Prairie Division 
-best ■ of - s(;v'eil final, Warriors 
"whipix'd fc’-dmpnton Flyers in 
[Minight games to win a bosUof- 
ifivo semi-final,
Boyce Cut the lead in half In 
the second, .but Pcacosh inter­
cepted a! Sjiokano clearing .pas.s 
in front of the Flyers goal early 
in tJ)e third and made no mis­
take on the winner..
For S lack P lay
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Tlie s t a r t i n g bell hasn't 
soimded in tlie hig-leagi'ie bas.e- 
ball si'lu'diile but players o f the 
Sti 'l.ouis Cartllnals are already 
.being uplindded , for, "falUn'e to 
■go all-out." .'
'riu,v bla.sl eame from Ring De-j 
vine, general manager o f the: 
('arils, after watelviag his elubj 
lake .a 5-1 wlilppla|! from ,(’hie-| 
ago. White Sox at ,Tampa 'I'lies- 
day, llielr 12th lo.s's Uj 1!) exhibi­
tion games, G '-  '
' Devme said In' f'IJ the erlll- 
’ elsni was juMifed after wat'e.hlnfi
two i:i'oklc:...(lUlfielder C'huek Its-
segiaij aiul' : liorlrdoii Julio Gotay 
— disiilay what he ealh'd non- 
ciinlaaee in the game,
roUMEU w in n ipHg eu
(rot.iy, mie o( the
trouaci'd Milwaukee Braves 9:2, 
Baltimore Orioles, edgetl Wash­
ington Senators l)-8 in ll innings 
Chleiigo (’ul)S lashed Boston 11 
BlUslnirgh Pirates squeezed by 
DetroitTiger,s ()-.') and San Fran- 
ici.Seo Giaiits downed Cleveland!rega)ar
liidlans ,7-.'5,
Milwaukee Braves, seeking a sec- 
ond'^baseman to hold together 
their ,p e n n a n t winner, today 
looked to Johnny O'Brien, to fill 
the gap left by ailing Red Schoon- 
dienst. ' . ,
O'Brien was acquired by the 
Bravos Tuesday nlghit in a three- 
for-three swap with Philadelphia 
Phillies. The Bravos also got 
hard-hitting catcher, Stan Lopata 
and utility Infibldcr Tod Kazan- 
ski for pitcher Gene Conley, In- 
fiolder - outfielder Harry ■ Hnnc- 
hrink and longtime minor league 
infielder Joe Koppo. , .
"O'Brien could figure strongly 
In our Infield,'' said manager 
Frc(l Haney of the Braves. After 
trying no less than seven rrien nt 
second this spring, Haney was 
understandably wary about hand­
ing tho/ job to' the light-hitting 
O’BrlpH, but added; "He's a 
scrappy little hustler. I like his 
style of play very much.”
Haney added, ' however, the 
Braves didn't pick O'Brien up 
With tho Idea of maldqg him a 
right away. "What I
had been rebuffed by contending 
clubs in an effort to, land a sec­
ond baseman. But the Phils, look­
ing for pitching depth, obviously 
decided Conley, now playing pro­
fessional basketball for Boston 
Celtics, is a good gamble, In mak­
ing the trade, they firmly instal­
led George (Sparky) . Anderson, 
the rookie aequired.from Lds An­
gelos Dodgers in the off-season, 
at the infield |)ivot,
Snead Rated As Favorite 
To Cop 4th Masters Title
GOOD AT BAT
"Wo need a catcher. The com­
bine batting average of the three 
we; bad! last year was .210. 
Thomas hit around .260 and he’s 
a fine receiver.
Then Monday night, the Phils 
traded catcher Stan Lopata and 
infielders T e d  Kazanski and 
Johnny O’Brien to Milwaukee 
Braves. In return they received 
pitcher Gene Conley, shortstop 
Joe Koeppe and infieldcr - out­
fielder Harry Hanncbrlnk.
Sawyer reasoned that his pitch­
ing has got to be better because 
of the stronger defence and 
catching. He named Robin Rob­
erts (17-14), Gomez (10-12), Curt 
Simmons (7-14),' Don Cardwell 
(3-6), Ray Semproch (13-11) and 
Seth Morehead (1-6) as hi.s start­
ers. Dick Farrell (8-9) and Jack 
Meyer (3-6) will handle the bulk
AUGUSTA. Ga.
Snead was made the 5-to-l bet­
ting favorite today to snare his
RADAR PROJECT
„  ̂ „  U . HAMBURG (AP) -  Europe’s
Masters golf champion- j^jggest radar guidance system
Tie Series
REGINA (CP) — Regina Caps 
scored four goals in e'acli of tho 
last two periods to (lofeal Port 
Arthur Bearcats 8-5 in , tl)o tlilrd 
gome of tl)olr best-of-flve western
have ill mind right now Is to have HOCKEY SCORES
Serenson :>nines A g a in , 
Time In Flin Flon
By n iE  CANADIAN PRESS 
NatlonnI Lengue
Ho.ston 2 Toronto .1 , run goi'tl'' Pi'll Hughe.s to'load 4-3 at
Be.st - of - .sevea Staale.i Clip .second, The win-
Allan Cup semi-final before 2,431 
fans here Tuesday night.
Tlie win was the first of the 
sm’ies for Caps. Tliey trail' the 
Cals 2-1 In wins. Fourth game 
will ho |)layecl hero TTiursday 
night will the fifth, If ncces.snry, 
hero Friday,
Heai'cats look a 2-0 load in the 
first period and stretched it to 
3-0 hofore Caps ciuno to life and 
rallied four goals pa.st Cats'
pro,spec) •(, 
Wimiipeg
FI,IN FI.ON, Man, , (CP), — (scored by Cliff Pennington, with 
Controversial Red Berensoii ,scor- two, Vic Peirychko, Wityne Hall 
rd , three goals as Flin Flon I and Dick M('l,ssner, Edmonton 
'Bombers thnmei'd Edmonton Oil mgrksmen .were A1 Lnplaqte, 
ehdi’s betler Klng.s H-J la,'re 'ruo.alay, niglil in (li’iio Klniusewleh and Ted Ddm- 
taye(l seeo'nd ha)(e fo r' tlap western' Canada .semi-final eliuk', ' ‘ , '
i.si seasoni Essi'giaa I .Memorial ,Cup, pla.voffs, ' | l'’lifi Flon took 1-0 lead ^tillied M ,
was formerly with Mhiml Mar-| The win gave Flin Flon,'Has-, the first period and Inerense.'l the'
semi-final tied 2-2,
Montreal .1, Clileago 3 '
Best - of; ■ seven Sliinley Cup 
,semi-final tied 2-'.’.'
Quchco Longue 
Trol.s-Uivleres 2 Montreal 0 
Montreal leads hesl-of-alne fi­
nals v2-l, ' ' ,,
\  All(m (hip :
Miramlehr 3 Hull 2 
Best-of-flve east('’i’n seinl
ship.
The we.st Virginia slugger drew 
top advance billing ovdr Ken 
Venturi of San Frnncl.seo, 6 to 
I, and a trio of past winners— 
defender Arnold Palmer, Cary 
Middlccoff and Ben H o g a n ,  
bracketed at 8 to 1,
The 72 - hole tournament—the 
23rd edition of Bobby Jone.s's 
"brainchild" — opens Thursday 
on the lush Augusta National 
course where there will be a 
round a day through Sunday,
Par on the 6,080-yard course is 
72.
Snead won here In 1919, 1952 
and 19.54.
Ninety gotfers are oxiiccled to 
tee off. Tlie formidable foreign 
contingent Includes British open 
champion Peter Tliomson (>f Aus­
tralia, Gpry Player of South Af­
rica, David Thomas of Wales and 
Angel Miguel of Spain.
for ships is to be completed 
along the Elbe and Weser estuar­
ies by 1961. Fifteen radar sta­
tions will be built, to make ship 
lilng po.ssible during the heaviest! 
fogs. ■ '
H G H T
CANCER




MR. FRED T. DUNCE 
390 Queensway
V2T4T1
nors oul,scoi'(!d Port Arthur 4*2 In 
■the final 2(1 inlmites. ■
Elmer Scliwartz and Pat'Lundy 
got two goals each for Regina, 
Daw Husncll, George Parker, 
Bud Rogers and John Reeve ■ ad­
ded one each. Ron Hndron, Ernie 
Oakley, Pete Johnston, Ray Cer- 
leslno and Roy Arnold scored for 
final n(faroat,s, ',
HISTORIANS’ GROUP
Oldest of Its typo in Canada, 
tho Lltocnry and Historical So­
ciety of Quebec \v«« fouiuled In 
1824.
- $ c a g ra m * $  ( j o l f t c n  (5 iw
This adverllsomont ,1H not piunii.neu ur disnlayed by the I.lqiior 
Conli’ol Board or by the'Govornnient of HiTtlah Columbia
11ns in ll\e Intecnallonal l.eagui',' kalehewan ehampibns, a 3-() lead margin to .7-0 in the second, in 
Devine singled out the pair l.ie-!tn tin! be,sl-(if-sevi,'n series, Third fore Oil Kings counted twice. In 
*iause he said: . igaiiie wdl be iijayed in Edinon-;Uie final 20 minutes each team
E.s.'-ei’lan had e.o'ed Info a' fl.v-Bea, Thursday, ' „ Ballled once,
Imll single that permitted a Clde- Beron.fon, Idcked up as a re-| Boreiison was obtained from 
ago ruinu r to go fropv first; to '’iilaoemcnt liy Bombers for th",. Regina Pats along with goalie 
third ip die .Mxtlr innlW;; ihlerproviip'lal ’ iJayoffs,’ counted''I\en Wallers Who replaced regn-
(lo(a,v had only )o|;g(id to'first Ihe ..openifig maikei' and added lar netminder, Boj) W.ardU), foi' 
after groiindmw to'tlilrd has'enian! two moie.m  the .second period. i tlii’ '.ruesday night game,, ,
' l.oii .Sliua: , wIki fuml'led f or ' a, G'l '.KmHi'. .AUx'i'ta ' representa-! Meissner, 'thi> dhird replace- 
nintlt-inning eri'oi'. "  , fives, have protested, again.st the . mgnl «i'd obtained from E.stcvnn,
’ ii.M' of Berensoii wlio iilaycd for Sask,, Bruins, assisted on two 
Y'ANK.S IW'.AiEN , llvUeVibe MeFarlaiids , in the goals In addition to counting one.
Whlh,' llie Cards were losim; tn j worlil liocke'y championshlpi|i, ’ Flin Flon outclas.sifd Oil Klng.s 
! ,,Ch;vai;o,. i Nv"!', Vorlt. Yai.iK;! is ei'e j , Berensi.Mii' wt'P ‘(b(o .played tills , who . nilfised lln), serylcvs of;, for- 
''lieing lM'al,(,n liy Kaiisiis (Tt\'i Ath- laaiia'ih';Mr UniVerfilly (if MIehi-1 ward.s 'Toni' Butgess' and Don 
lelies li'ir,; the third sti.'dghl day. gan, counted three tlnx's a.S',Flin'Clil/., Ixith out svil|i 'flu
olhi'i' games, Ciiii'iinnali Floirt'Sik tin; opening game Mon 
, Hedleg'it,. iJiiif (MU' 'i'lilladelpitl.a day ft-3, •' ., • ' • '
r.lul'lioi. .'vi),:„Lo.s Ange'lt'S DoUgelai, Utln.'i .Ejm IToli «,o.ds,, wc(’i! .stopped IJ
M'diforlul Cup
Edmonton 3 Kiln Finn 8 ' 
Flin Fion lead.s be.st - of,-t
we.siurn semi-final 2-0,
B.U. .Iiinlnr 
Trail 7 Kerrisdale'2 ,
• Trail wins two-gnme, 
point (Inal 14-5, «
Alliui ( up
Port Arthur ,5 'Reginn 8 
' Port ArHinr leads best • o 
soml-linal series 2-1.
luteniaUniinl League 
Fort Wayne 6 Indlnnnpolls 
Eoid.svllle 4 Troy l  
l''lrsl ggmcK be;'it-of-seven 
finals, ■ '
B.C. Keular ! ,
Walters hliwked 30 shots and Nelson 2 Vernon (i 
Russ iCiillowj at the other end,j Vernon wins lje;,i'-of-;i( sen
1 scries
Shore Has Hung 
For Sale Sign
. IIARRISnUHG, Pn. (AP)~The 
owia'i’ aif, KpiTngfield Indians Is, 
li(!lleved t('i have placed the ehlh’s 
Amerieaii Hockey League Iran- 
e|di.r on .sale. foi' $2.50,000, tlie 
llu.rrl(d"irg Evening News sayti. 
The newspaper said .owper Ed*- 
die Sliofe w’nild like to drop the 
Mas,':((ehiifietl,s 'rlnh's ' franrbl'(‘) 
111 ortler to obtain‘/'rt Wef,fern 
Iloeltey League f r a n c h 1 s e in 
(.•ilher Ran FraneLseo or;I.os ,An 
[gele.s, where attofiiptH have Jjccn 
I nindc' to ttUrncl the siiorU, '
HIGH.QUALITY PROTEIN/AND CALCIUM 
TO BUILD STURDY BODIE^
rraal M*oa rr*««r’i n«w
mill\ yVnt*
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Detergent 
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M AKE YOUR H OM E'W aite up and
Sing" for spring!... Get your Housecledn- 








15 oz. tin -
Canada Packers,









with every purchase ot Johnson's 






































Malko Mac, 5 IB. cello bag
Indian River, Pink or White fo r
Can. No. 2 Gems, 
10 lb. cello - -
Assorted, 
-  Each
Loin End or Roast
U n i t e d
^ S to r e s  '
Prices Effective 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
April 2, 3 and 4
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
V. I. Fowler — Phone PO 5-5114
NEWTON^S GROCERY
857 Ellis street — Phone PO 2-2881
. r
BOB'S DELUXE MEATS 
AND GROCERIES
2902 Pandosy Street — Phone PO 2-4022
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 St. Paul Sh — Phone PO 2-3020
KLO GROCERY
East Kelowna — Phone PO 2-6964
GLE^MORE STORE
Pete Selzler —  Phone PO 2-4367
CENTRAL STORE
1705 Richter Street Phone PO 2-2380
HALL BROTHERS LTD.
Okanagan Mission — Phone PO 4-4335
ED'S GROCERY
1271 Glenmorc Road —  Phone PO 2-4280
J. D. DION & SON LTD.







1 lb. cello I M M
Maple Leaf, 
V2 lb. pkg. -
SAUSAGES Devon,Breakfast — —, lb.
4* »r
- « f v




Imaginative artist Edric Os-. Jerry Scheltgen, Bruce Mur^Iock,! Margaret Green and Elsie Tay- 
well has designed all sets and Denis Godard. John Tanner, Dave i lor are wardrobe mistresses, and 
scenery for "Brigadoon” , the;Marshall and Eloff Anderson. [this is a job of real headaches, 
light-hearted locally proiduced j The make-up crew is another' Outfitting a cast of some 70 per- 
musical which oirens pext week group of hard working people who'sons with authentic costumes fpr 
at the Empress Theatre for a put a lot of hours into a show, a show such as “Brigadoom” Bt'- 
five-m'ght run. j Christine DeHart and Marjorie, ing authentic, they are Very, .valu-
Mr. Oswell’s ability in this line Shorthouse are very fortunate in'able, and sometimes comprise 12 
I,as been previously noted in sets having so many eager assistants and 14 articles to each outfit. 
f(;i- K'downa Productions shows , in this field to help thenr accom- This department is, most import- 
•'Oklahoma!" and “Finian's Rain-’plish tlTc difficult task ot making- ant in that all costumes must bo 
bow” . Over the past vears he has .up the entire cast each night. ovganired in order and ready for
done a tremendous job for Re­
gatta shows, skating carnivals, 




Make-up time comes at a very 
ireonvenient hour, and usually
quick changes each night of re- 
jhearsal and the performances.
i REHEARSAL PI.\N1STS
for “Briga- those involved must go! In the pit, musicians spend long
ri(K)n’” ''EdrickTcDS things m o v i n g s u p p e r  in order to cope hours of rehearsing along with the 
•It iicSd W f  so O" make-;stage ixirformers. At this time it
Ihn’w'nmeoeds Qicw are Unu Ilughcs, Cathy should be noted that along with
! E.AST KEUJWNA -  Mr. and 
iMrs. E. ILantala h.ave h.ad ns 
'guests O. Hilman. Mrs, llantaln’s 
.father, and Mr. and Mrs. P. Hil* 
.man and family fi'om Sylvan 
Lake, A lta„  , .
1 Mr, and Mrs. R, L, Wilson 
have left the district, to make 
their home in Ellison.
I • Tlve usual Easter Monday dance 
Hvas held in the Community Hall, 
with Johnny G artd’s orchestra 
in attendance.
Mr. and Mrs, H. *». " '• ” ■ 
retunuxl from a holiday 
visiting relatives i.i v,... 
cisco.
sjK'nl
Pat John-1 the official accompanist. Cathcr-
accom-
occur as the show proceeds. - _ ,
Don Wood, able lighting expert, T‘/Kh” >:Tv'- l a  W i
has also contributed greatly to  ̂mi. A m y^bb .
Kf-lnwm Prn<tiictions of-iI^rnn‘̂ tte. Lci.gh Wilson. 'nr.ni.sts Blanche,* Moore. Bethel
for Don and his ^ ‘̂ mer. Phyllis Hedges. Sandia . spent many long hours, always on 
jCairuthcrs, Florence Nishi, Lyn-|hand when their services weree,.sy projectcrew. Lighting plavs a verv im-i t t i j ,■production of Thompson. Vivian Dore, Lynn needed.
Dave Solvey. Bobixntant part in a too, is the prompter.
and yet every actor on the stage
‘ rli
f.
. i k  '
■ Mr, and Mr>. W. Braam hav* 
taken up residence on the proiw- 
erty of A. W. Rogers.
j Easter guests at the home qt 
Mr.s. Miller aiv her. son-in-law 
' and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Sara 
Brown of Williams Lake.
/ -
this nature, but the problems j  Edward.^ iv.^ % ’tnrHnn Unsung
which arise are always overcome I Eveljn Vioond, ^larrion
with Don'in charge 'of the light-' Eu|ler, Pm^ey Shaw, Noreen feels’secure knowing that Marina 
ing department. \ulson. Phyllis LeBiun and Mari-,ffyhble will be there to toss them
I '“ma DeHart. , a cue or a line in case of emer-
ISlAitE CREW Hand properties are being taken gency,
S'.agc hands and lighting crews care of by Frances Beeston amL Tlmrc are so many iwople work-’
are never seen by the audience, j Le.a Dyck. This is not an tMs> j^cre
but they all work constantly duij ask for any show, but th ’se unmen-1
111,” a show to ensure a sinooth ladies have woiked over time m'" poned, but Kelowna Productions!
for the __ ,__ fjjj.
SPECIAL NAME
Proper European sardines, re­
lated to the North American her­
rings of Atlantic and Pacific, ar* 
■known as pilchards in England.
UPHOl-STERED 
lEU R M IU R E CEE.VNING
all the.se' helpers 
labor which
and effective performance. Some.ing up numberless items n.. n«.a.,„Hs
|oi these faithful workers are'entire ca.st. Nightly they will bo ‘j conscientious 
Peter Marsh, Ernie Poitras, Bob. working industriously to ensures smooth performances of
Duffv. Keith Duffy, Trevor Tuc- the ri.ght props are available, for -Briendoon ” 
ker. Scott Patch. Roger Pettit.' each scene
SMART SUIT
Opening night curtains will 
part April 9, and tickets arc now 
on sale.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
! OKANAGAN CENTRE — Mr. 
and Mrs. Matt Kobayashi and 
fimaly visited. relatives in, Ques- 




Whether you’re off for a week­
end in the country or a vacation 
by the sea, these cotton knits 
would be an excellent choice 
for a day of stream fishing, 
ocean casting, or just taking it 
easy.
The costume pictured teams 
Jamaica shorts with a match­
ing, flat-knit, banded shirt with 
a classic collar and short- 
sleove.s. Both items come in 
a variety of exciting colors us 
well as in black and white.
ALICE WINSBY, Women’s Editor
By ALICE ALDEN
The apparently simple suit 
that achieves elegance by 
avoiding extraneous touches 
and concentrating on cut and 
fabric is always a find. It in­
variably has a long and use­
ful life. Here is one such suit, 
the fabric of navy or black 
lightweight, supple worsted. 
TTie easy, \\fSist-high, semi-fit­
ted jacket has low, flapped 
pockets. The skirt has easy 
folds from the waist, narrow­
ing to a slim hemline.
HITHER A N D  Y O N
Mr.- and Mrs. | GUESTS . . .  for the long week-
Sunday School Teaching Calls 
For Particular Type Of Person
I Miss Patsy 0 ’Har«i who re 
'turned early in the month f r om; " 7  his death in 
inine months of travel in Europe 
and the British Isles is making 
a v'eek's visit at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. O’Hara. Mr. P.
O'Hara of Vancouver was also a 
I holiday guest.
Mr. J. Garside who has been 
hospitalized in Kelowna for four 
months is home again.
TEA KING I LONG tSTABLISIIED
Montreal - born P. C. Larkin,- ITie French Protestant Church 
tea merchant, was Canadian high in London, England, was estab- | 
commissioner to I..ondon at tne lished about 1560 in Threadneedle; 
1930. 'Street.
Have your uphol-|^^ 
stered furniture ^  7!\_ 
restored to Its ŷ ;-’ ‘ 
original bright- > l;7 ..
I ness by expert 
cleaners ’in your 
I home—use next
Prompt service, 








J. F. Fumerton over 
weekend were their 
Mrs. Herga Riches, granddaugh-iter's
ter. Miss Eleanor Riches, and a I Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bowman of 
neice, Mrs. A. A. Ewart, all of Quesnel
By GARRY CLEVELAND 
MYERS, Ph.D.
Most children under eight or 
ten are eager to attend Sunday 
school. Some girls and many 
boys quit going around this age 
unless they are required to go. 
The person who makes the
the long I end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. neriod attractive
daughter.:Chester McClellan were the lat- ^ ^ . t ^ ^ T
Vancouver .
BANK PROMOTION
X especially to boys
brother and sister-m-law. wonderful. More often
than not, it is a man teacher 
who does so. The Sunday school
ISLAND HOLIDAY . . . Mr. i “ 
Mrs., and Mr.s. M. C. Wright ha%’c r e - i i n d e e d  fortunate
can’t be too generous with their 
j  expressions of appreciation. Men 
;of his calibre arc hard to find.
All too frequently teachers of 
boys 8 to 12 <and girls as well) 
are selected for their piety and 
eagerness to teach and may not 
understand children or may not 
be interesting teachers. This is 
the reason for so much boredom 
and disorder in Sunday school
Mrs. Myrtle Dehnke is in Van­
couver visiting relatives.
Miss Joan Motowylo of Port 
Coquitlam was a holiday guest 
of her grandmother, Mrs. Moto­
wylo, Sr.
Mrs. I. Long has had her 
granddaughters, D i a n e  a n d  
Penny Gilliard of Lumby with




Boys as well as girls like to be! Mrs. Wakita of Rewelstoke was 
{managed ably. Perhaps the l e a d - 1 g u e s t  over the Easter hoh-
,__ ___ __ „.......H.-I , f n ,u reason so many don’t wishi'^f'^
E. H. Oswell has returned from aHm-ficd from a week's holiday i may not know fully thC|^Q Sunday school is the dis-! Mrs. M. Kawano.
three week visit with her son and. spent in Victoria. , !go°d he does. .. ^ order in their classes,
daughter-in-law, Mr and Mrs. ' : NO FOOLISHNESS' I. Any good Sunday school teach-
Andrew Oswell, and small son LEAVING TODAY . . . for ai ______»..i ___  teacher * responsibility he has
can^tbuy
new shoes y e t , . .  
w aitin g  fo r the new
s t o r e !
Jeffrey, at Abbotsford. Andrew. week's vLsit with relatives in! f  i
Cswell has been appointed man- Calgarv are Fred Hcatlev and!'^!"^ the esteem of the boys. He 
ager of the new branch of the,his daughter Miss Carol-Ann, a n d ! c o o p e r a t i o n  and does 
Canadian Bank of Commerce; son David. !*'°̂  stand for foolishness and
which opened last week at Clear-! • dsorder among them. He makes
brook, B.C. I  VICTORIA . . . visitors over the '  ̂ practice of brief periods of
cDTTMriTMr- 4 . Eastcr weekend at the home of i‘'evcrencc. He knows how to
SPENDmG - • • a '''cek|j^,. George C arkc.' make the lessons interesting to
l Ethel St., were their son andilhem.and Mrs. Cliv-e G'*bcnst-of Van-i Mrs. ! He breaks up the period with
rniivpr Piif>c « n r> n pi Clarke, with Joaiino and some activities in which the boys
: J.unic. take part eagerly. There is some
; singing, some concert reading 
A NUMBER . . .  of local teach-,of selections from the Bible and 
I CI S, many of whom were accom- other literature, some reading
i panied by their wives, journeyed; from sight or memory by indivi-
, couver, guests of the latter 
parents; Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Warren. Mr. and Mrs. Gilchrist 
arrived for the recent wedding of 
Mrs. Gilchrist's sister. Miss Lor­
raine Warren.
COAST TRIP . . . Mr. and Mr s . Va n c o u v e r  this week to attend i dual ■ boys who can do so well. 
Harold'August and family return-^^e four-clay teacher's convention j There are rc|)orts of interesting 
ed today from a few days holiday ‘ i things the boys have read, rcla-
in Vancouver Odium, Ray Wunderlich, itivo to desirable behavior, 'nie
Hugh Grant, Henry Hildebrand, | teacher al.so motivates the group 
Robert Wilson, Sam Janzen and or an individual to offer .some 
Cicorge Fast. \special items or programs at the
VISITS PARENTS . . . Miss assembly,
nernico Coutts, accompanied by
EARLIER THIS WEEK . . .
Mrs, Paul Brockman m,otorcd to 
Okotoks, Alta,, for a Visit .with 
relatives. Accompanying Mrs.
Brockman was Mrs. .loliii Mc­
Govern who stopped at Cranbrook Mr. Grant Bush of Vancouvoi 
for a visit with her son and'wore woekend visitors at the, 
•daughtor-in-law. Mr. and Mrs, |lH)me of the former's parents, 
John McGovern and their family. Mr,* and Mr.s. T, R. Coutt.s.
chosen to shoulder very serious­
ly. He or she is prompt and regu­
lar in attendance, and the lesson 
period planned and prepared 
v/ell. When this teacher must be 




Q. Should parents aim to make 
schoolchildren beyond the second 
grade do some reading every 
evening?
A. Yes, and even insist on this 
practice.
GRANDMOTHER AT 33
BELLEFONTAINE. Ohio (AP) 
Mrs. James Houchins i.s a grand 
mother at age 33. Her eldest 
daughter, Wanda, 17, gave birth 
to her first child, Rebecca Ruth, 
Wanda was married when she 
was 15, Mrs, Houchin.s was mar­
ried when she was 14.
W 0 0 tW 0 RTH:S
W O O L W O R T H ’ S
SEAL OF SATISFACTION
BVBKYBO DY’S HEADING FOR W O O lW O R TH 'S  EASTER PETORAMA  




A sure sign r»f spring ' along
He may have them meet with 
liim occasionally during the week 
for an outing or home party.
Every month or two ho al.so 
, meets with the parents of his
lioys, Ho wins the cooperation of _ ....... ...............
Exhibition in Toronto, , !
Mr.s, Elsii Jenkins, nianagor of school lessons at home. It is for- 
the C.N.E, - women's division, I innate' if ho also is a .successful 
.saysr "Whclhcr your hobby is in 
arts or crafts, painting or quilt­
ing, now is the lime to start 
working on your entry for' the 
19.59 exhibition, And, most inl- 
porlant, now is the time to send 




effect in Canada since 1874,
every year by the'women'.s divi­
sion of the Canadian National
SALLY'S SALLIES
information
with the fir.st robin and crocu.s, is | anyone to 'oe disappointed hc- 
the prize list issued at this time (.-au.se her entry form arrived too
late to lie includocl.'’
The 19.59 women's prize list 
gives all the clnsse.s and, pri'/.es, 
as well as rules and rogiilation.s 
and entry form.-Tt al.so lists the 
junior , competitions. Including 
the new/ photograiihlc competition 
for children in grades nine to 
13, instituted for the first time 
lids year, Another first for jun­
iors Is the speelal apple pie link­
ing eompelltion,
, For .vour copy of the prize llsl 
write to; Mrs, Elsa Jenkins, 
Manager, Women's Division, Can­
adian National Exldhition, 'l\ir« 
onto, All prize winning entiles 
will be displayed la tlie Queen 
F.llzabetft nullding during the 
Exidbition from August 26 to 
Septi'mber 12,
Platinum, valuable in industry 
as well as fo|’ jewelry, was first••Now bo auro and don't tell 
thU to anyono who’ll repeat
' . IL" - ■'■-
|dlseovered. In the repulille 
I Coloinhlrt, in 173.5,
Scoutmaster or Cub leader 
TIME-CONxSUMING 
All of this, in addition to his 
preparation of lessons each week i 
and being tlierc promptly and: 
faithfully,, takes a lot of time,'. 




Mural designs from the Na- 
liodal Gallery are ourrently being 
slinwn 111 tlie board room ot thd 
Okanagan Regional Library.
Under the sponshrship of the 
Kelowna Art Exhibit Society, 
tld.s display was chosen from a 
cumpetlllun In which Canadian 
artlsls submitted designs for the 
lounge of the Canadian Pavilion, 
Universal and International Ex­
hibition, at Jlrusscls, Belgium, In 
1958, . >
The gune-ral'pubile Is Invited
df ;lo view this iiUercKtlng exhibit 
nmtil April 12, : ,
K
SHIRTS D O N E TO
A HUSBAND’S TASTE
Wo always do yodr husband's 
shirts exactly the way he likes 
them . . .  make them sparkle 
like new again! In fact, all 
your laundry has that "Just 
bought" freshness when you 
lot U.S do the work for you!
In by 9 n.ni. 
Out by 5 p.m.
' "at' ' „
HENDERSON'S 
DRY CLEANERS
1555 ELLIS PlIONli PO 2-228.5
BABY GREEN
TURTLE
plus bowl & tu rtle  food
A fascinatinE anim al to watch . . .  
and tun to care fo r i Complete 
w ith  d e c o ra tiv e  p la s t ic  bow l, 
Vi 01. supply of turtle  food and 
easy in s tc u c tio n s .
S P E C IA L. . .  Turtle, 
b o w l a n d  fo o d ,  
c o m p le te .................. ..
, R e g .  1 . 4 4 - S A V E . 4 5
FISH BOrWL
w ith GUPPIES 
or GOLDFISH
Price Includes bowl, two goldfish 
and package of goldfish food OR 
bowl,.two guppies and package 
. of tropical fish _
food.'While they K  '
le s t ................ a a #  7




These beautifully, colored love 
birds perch on your finger and 
try to Imitate every sound that 




Reg.6.98 — SAVE 1.99
Birds /ova ill 
FRENCH





-them In ydur 
_  pet's cage,
Or scatter them In your garden 
to attract wild birds.





M Y  f a m i l y  l o v e s  t h i s  R AS PB EH PYx
!; Grtai* uppar pan of doublk 
 ̂ hollSr ganarouily,
' Mtniuia Into pap
!/ I'A *. (10 o*. con)
ca n na d  rasp barria i '
, a n d  syrup  
%  c, flranu lafad  sugqr  
2  Isp s. corn st«1rch 
MU wsjl onil i«t aild*.
„■', ' -.,1 'f
Sllf'logalliai
I Va c , o n c o -tif la d  pastry  
, ) ' ; (lou r
j d r iV s c. o n c o -tif io d  
l]' P lirpurposo  flour  
, 1 Vs tvp s. M ag ic Daking
'V  ̂ , Pow dor'.
^ %  l ip .  sa il ,,
' L" Cranm ''■ '■ '  ' ' '
3  Ib sp s , ih o ifo n in g  
Mand In ,
'/» c . g r a n u ld ltd  s u g a r ' ' 
' 7  - ■ 1 o g g ......................' 1 \
1 CdiiUiliia 
.. ' / ,  c ;m llk '
 ̂ V silsp . v a n illa
I’/ i  lsp ,'g r a l« d \l# m o n  ;
•' ■ ■ find 'I  ' , A
•1,'.:' 'I
Turnhof pudding oufontoadaan 'i 
larving dlih. Pan chiliad cuilarU\ *1 
inuca or pouring craam, i ,
Ylaldi 4 or 5 •srvingi. ^




Arid riry Ingradlanli |o cranmad 
mUfuro nlfarnnlaly wllhflovorad 
(Kllk, combining lightly ^flar 
each oddlflon. Turp Into dpubla- 
builar oyar rnipbarrlas, Covar 
ilotaly and cook ovar. boiling 
, wolai unlll bollyr ll cookad- - „ 
about ,1'A hourS"Qdd boillniĵ  L 
wolar, If na(;a«iory, fo-undariij
I ' A  I' ■ '








to d ay ,)
T H U N D E R B IR D  CAGE
A happy home for your hird
Attractive cage In Coral, Turquoise 
or Gold-speckled Black with black 
wire body. Cr.go Includes plastic 
cups and Wooden perches,
Si^ECIAL. . . .
Reg. 4.98 -  SAVE .99
So deilcloifi 
they sof a n y  
d o g 's  fall 
wagging




styled modern sIsikI. SPECIAL
SAVE 2.23
DOG YUMMIES
Taste-, troat- lor dogs and cats.' 
Sugarlest candy fortified with 
Cod Liver Oil and Yeast, Opod 
, source of energy — a reward lor 
good hehavlorl
Reg. .35 
SPECIAL . . . .
E asy  fo  dean  I 
Easy to  f i l l  I 
FOUNTAIN BIRD
FEEDER
Clever little  
foualein Ills' 




-leid or weler to 
feed s budi 
for two weeM.










Tskes the piece of send or piper. 
Abiorhi sod diodorlies , , , 
niakai things to ipuch niter for 
Killy, . .  end (or you I
WOOLWORTH’S 
SPECIAL




Reg. 5 .00 Value
S p e c ia l  2 , ' ^ ^
WHILE QUANTITIES LAST








I I ' '
KELOWNA DAILY CODRIER, WED.. APRIL 1. 1»S9 P.\CE |
* r x \ SAFEWAY
Fresh Treat from  the Tropics!
: k .
A
a g o ld e n  o p p o r tu n ity  
to  b r ig h te n  y o u r  m e a ls  w ith  
th e  su n n y  f la v o r  o f  th is  e x o t ic  fru it
We hurried this luscious fru it from sun-drenched tropical 
fields to our stores. It's here now -  sparkling-fresh and 
loaded with that lively tangy-sweet flavor everybody loves. 
Wonderful way to add zest to meals.
O ur special purchase 
makes possible this 
great-value price^
Pineapple Juice r " 2 69c
Sliced Pineapple
Pineapple Chunks  2 ,„6 9 c
Pineapple Tidbits 5 99c
Pineapple Sherbert f r c i r ! ! ' ! ' : .. ....................  25c
Tropical Fruit Salad [*5"  r . ! :  .....  2  49c
Mai^arlne GoMbr„„k 4 89c





C ld roo  ........ ..... ----------
Sliced Peaches : -
Sno>vslar, Assorted JFlavors, 
J 2-Gallon ........... .................
Salad Dressing “  . ....
-Glai
2 lb. pkg. .........
Tomato Juice 48 oz. tin ................. ............ .
F-niprcss, Assorted, r
package .................... ........ ®  for
Q.T.F., Serve with 
Party Pride Ice Cream,
15 oz. t i n ..............................
Edwards Coffee “r ' l ”:,"''':.!":...........  ... 69c
Pineapple Grapefruit Drink 2 tor 69c





16 oz .tin ............................
Clark, Tomato or Vegetable, 
10- oz. tin .............................
6  99c Case of for 48 tins . $7.59
4 tor 49 c 
1 0 c
Toilet Paper .............. ................̂ ........̂ ...c 10c
$1.69
Cream Corn 55c
Robin Hood Flour 2" bag
Jam Argood Pure,48 fluid oz. tin
Tomatoes Town House, Fancy, 28 oz. tin ....................
lb s .
Bananas
Serve with Party 
Pride ice cream - -  -  .
Grapes
Emperor,
Large Bunches .  .  .  .
Avocadoes
2 f o 2 9 c
Serve Sliced
in Salads .  .  .  .  .  .
Firm Heads .  .  - .  . lb s .
99c
4 95c California, Ripe and Ready - - - lb.
Pick of the Crop - -  -  - .  - - -  -  lb.
%
Cut from G rain-fed  porkers . .  . Serve  
w ith P ineapp le  for a real T rea t
End
Cuts - - lb.
Fresh, Safeway Select, Whole - -  lb.
Or Round Bone 
Roast Beef, Grade Red
or Roast, ^
Beef - - Grade Red lb .
Cuts - "  lb.
Pure Pork,
Devon Itrnnd, Serve 





Concerto No. S 
in K, Flat IVIaJor
Hympliony No. B3 
In |1 Flat Major
RVK T in : R IG in  TO LIMIT QUANTITIFS
CANADA SAFEWAY UMI T E D
Prices Effective
APRIL 
2, 3 & 4
, I M t,i y,,, n
Roast ,
Beef - Grade Red
Extra Detergent
IVilli Chinuware, (j»i / q  
King SI/c Package ^  1. 0 0
Blue Wisk
l.lqliid DeliTgent 
Spedal Ofler rf**! r  r  
64 0/. tin ..........
Complexion Soap 
. 5 i„r 39cI t ro e u d e  b u rs ....
Garden Tools
■ '1 ■ ■ ■ ■'
.. 79cScl of 'I hrt'c
I I I ■!
1 ‘ « t 1
1 1'
, 1  '  I
M o n e y  Spent For W a n t Ads M akes M o n ey  For You. Dial PO  2 -4 4 4 5
Funeral Homes
The Intfrior’ii tlo e it Mortu»ry
DAY’S FUNERAL SERVICE ; 
LTD.
We otlcr you tlie comlorting j 
survices that can only be (ouna 
in fcitable sur’ounriinrs 
1W>5 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-22M
Coming Events
THE~\VAGON WHEELERS IN­
VITE all ;:qunrc dancers U> C'n- 
tcnnial Hall on Saturday, Apr;! 4, 
at 8 p.m. liob Emerson from 
Omnk will MC. Turkey and sal­
ads served by the club, 202
Property For Sale For Rent
WATCH CHBC-TV TONIGHT AT 6 :55
The beautiful big 
PEACHLAN’D will be de 
public wish to purchase Real Estate on
atBLUE WATERS SUBDIVISION
t
sentx-d and also why the general
Easv Terms,
Charles D. Gaddes Real. Estate
, DIAL POplar 2-3227
SLEEPING ROOM, 1 BLOCK 
from Post Office. Phone PO 2- 
2414. tf
FOR llE N T  “ c o m f o r t a b l e  
; 3 room suite. Phone PO 2-8613.
; ' tt
4~ ROO nP  F U LL Y~F U RN ISH E D 
house for rent. Phone PO 2-453(i.
I 203
Cars And Trucks 'HOUSING PLAN I r n U R IF R  P A T T E R N S
rvTt.'Rv; AVn VI'sHK.RMF.N , finm 11 V.* W  I V I  l«  IV  I I I ■ ■ 1X 1^% #HUNTERS AND FISHER EN 
A GOOD BUY FOR YOU 
Here is a chance to save wear 
and‘ tear on your car and also 
gel to those place.s you haven't 
been able to with the c;ir. Just 
buy this 1040 GMC ton truck 
w4th bull-low for all the !>ow
iCoutinued nom  Page 1'
If the 35-acre' sutxiivision is 
develuix-d, provision will be made 
for iinother 1 0 0  honlesites.
Peaehland council welcomed 
the announcement that Pacific 
'■'‘ and Okanagan Resources Ltd.,cr .,.,11 ti
288 BERNARD AYE.
Personal
DRIVLNG TO LE'DIBRIDGE, 
find Calgary Fri lay evening, | 
April 3, Rtxim for 2. . Phone : 
PO 2-8883, __  202 ^
BE/CUTY^COUNSELOH PRO-, 
DUCTS i'rce nresontatinns. ; 
Jean Haw t;;. Phone PO 2-1715.
tf
ALCOHOLICS^ ANON'YNIOUS -  . 
Write P.O. Box 587, Kclowiui. i
W lL ir l l ’lE ' YOUNG^ PERSON | 
seen taking blue and white I’hil-! 
Ul>s girl's S-.siieed bicycle from 
Sunshine Service, who left old 
bike in its place, return .same be­
fore Wednesday evening. We 
have serial number and we will ‘ 
be away during daytime hours. 




bedroom stucco cottage in lovely Glcnmorc, ck).sc 






Lovely sumnicr vacation cottage 
•an -Shuswap lake near Celista. 
Full bathroom, fully •equipped ex­
cept linen. Sloops 5 comfortably. 




1 THREE^ROOM “  AP.'TrTMENT 
suite, close to Jr. High School. 
Phone PO 2-7382, tf
>ou need. Back has canopy with 
boat earlier built on top. Bixfv 
iough. Motor gt.KHt. Call at 6 0 !> 
Borne .\ve.. Suite 1, side door, tf
1047 ~M ERCURY ~ TWO-DOOR 
Sedan — Verv good condition. 
Phone PO 2-8239 after 5 p in. if
AT $7300.00 OR CLOSE OI-'FER
JOHNSTON & TAYLOR
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE AGENTS 
418 Bernard Ave.. Radio Building 
Phone PO 2-2816 Evenings PO 2-2975, PO 2-4454. PO 2-2942
TOMB STONES AND MEM-i 
ORIALS. H. Schuman, 4G5 Mor­
rison Ave. Phone PO 2-2317.
221
f o r  ALTERATIONS. GARAGES, 
fences, cement work, phone 
PO 2-2028. tf
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED  ̂
in pew hou.se construction, also 
alterations and repairs, free est­
imates. Phono PO 2-4834.
men wed. fri tf
SEwTn G -  CUSTOM ~^TAbE 
drapes, guaranteed work, Com­
petitive price, Joan Dcgenharclt. 
Phone PO 2-3G26. tf
INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY
$400 Per Month Revenue
Extremely oa'cII built 8  suite 
apartment block, with extra 
.suite in ba.sement, for sale. 
All suites are self-contained 
including dec. ranges, dec. 
fridges and furniture — ex­
cellent automatic oil hot 
water heating system. lx>w 
taxes, low heating costs and 
centrally located. Every 
suite i.s occupied with wait­
ing list!
$3,500 DOWN
Full Price Only $9,950.00 
Easy Monthly Payments
Sixitless condition and mod­
ern “  2  bedroom bungalow 
located on Sutherland Ave­
nue, dose to all services. 
Fine bright family sized kit-' 
chen, cozy living room, base­
ment — garage and beautiful 
grounds.
This home Is priced right 
for quick sale.
Please call today for your 
inspection.
•THE BERf’ARD LODGE 
I Rooms by day, week, month, also 
' housekeeping 911 Bernard Ave , 
phone PO 2-2215. tf
4~ROOm 1 ’URN1SHED. HEATED 
Suite. Phone PO2-3104. _ tL\
3 ~ ROOM UNFURNISHED* Suite 
—gas supplied heating, electncit.v, 
water. Apidy 766 Fuller. Adiilts 
02dy._   JW l
2 bI t'iGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
rooms, private entrance. Ladies 
preferred. Phone PO 2-2177 or 
call at 1310 Ethel St. 201
CARRUTHERS & AAEIKLE LTD.
Geo.
364 BERNARD AVE. — PHONE PO 2-2127 
Evenings
Gibbs—PO 2-8900 Ixiuise Borden PO 2-4715
ATTRACTIVE 2 
nicely furni.shed 








NISHED apartment or suite for 
2 young working men. Close in if 
possible. Write Box 2611 Daily 
Courier. tf








will develop the propel'ty, Ob- 
server.s feel this is the fiixt step 
leudmg toward rapid growth of 
the inumcipahty, and agreed 
Okana.ean Lake Bridge will play 
an e \e r  - increasing important 
role in the development of the 
community.
T'he 15-acre piece of land is 
part of the fust pre-emption taken 
>ul in 1880 by the Lambly broth- 
•rs, Bob and Tom. They plant­
ed the first peach orchard in the 
valley, and the. fruit was iif such 
fine quality that the founder, J. 
M. Robinson, requested that the 
community be called "Peaeh­
land".
The property passed into the 
hands of Wilfred Lambly, a 
younger member of the family, 
in the 1920's, who sold several 
acres on the north side of Tvo- 
panier C'reek during his tenure. 
Early in 1930 it was bought by 
three members of the Clement,s’ 
family. Jun. Ted and Dorothy, 
the latter two selling to their 
brother James, some time later.
After the last war a portion of 
the property was subdivided into 
building lots, and 15 acres sold 
to the Peaehland Sawmill which 





By LAURA WHEELER 12-20
;SUN 'N ' FUN QUARTET
. Board And Room 3 5  p-j- h o u s e  t r a il e r , 
bS a RD a n d  R O O k T r o F ^ ^  S n r T O 2 -4 ?i;E
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
.Interior Septic Tank Service 
Phone PO 2-2674. tf
bRAPEsHScPERTLY MADE -
Free estimates. Doris Guest.
Phone PO 2-2481. )  tf |
Lost an3 Found |
LOST — EARRING. VICINITY 
Roman Catholic Church. Please 
phone P 0  2-G982. 199
Help Wanted (Male)
MARRIED : MAN FOR STEADY 
orchard work. House provided. C. 
D. Buckland. Phone PO 5-5052.
204
ONE BLOCK from LAKE 
$9,000 Cash Will Handle
One of Kelowna’s choice 
homes has just been listed. 
Many have admii;ed this 
charming 3 bedroom home,
• tastefully decorated, spacious 
living room, large open fire­
place, and five star kitchen 
will thrill the heart of the 
most discriminating house­
wife. Finished basement in­
cludes recreation room and 
den. Treed lot adds ■ atmos­
phere of seclusion.-
FULL PRICE $19,700.00
SOUTH SID E—  $7,650
Nice two bedroom bungalow 
with large livingroom. Close 
to schools and shopping. Good 
terms for. right buyer.
9 ACRE ORCHARD
New bungalow with base­
ment- Planted with Macs, 
Red Delicious, Anjou pears, 
winesaps. Pressure water 
system with sprinklers.










A sunburst of radiant colors— 
a quilt that will be a .prize po.s- 
sessioii. It's easy to make from I By MARt.-VN M.VRTIN 
just four patches—use scraps for! Marvelous matchmakers—
Ihe lovely design. j on top, sun-bra, shorts and pedal
Pattern 712: charts, directions. I pushers. Ifs  more play than 
pattern of 4 patches. Yardages, work to whip up this gay quaiiet 
single, double-bed c,uilt. ! in new. budget-bright cotton>. To-
Seiid THIRTY-FIVE CENTS ini morrow’s patlern: Child’s outlit. 
coins 1 stamps cannot be aceepl-j f’lanted F’atleni 9105: ^li^ses’




Preferably vvith experience in; 
the building trade and must; know I 
his materials. This is a position' 
with unlimited opportunities to 
the right man. ALso, a wonderful; 
sales opportunity for a man with j 
a proven sales record as a dis-; 
trict crew manager handling a: 
brand new, fast moving line, I 
never before sold in the Interior.; 
Write Central Supply, Winfield, j 
BC. 203
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. (Paramount Block) PHONE PO 2-4919 
NIGHT PHONE t o  2-8582
Help Wanted (Female)'
. eX r n 1 e^ y^ x t r a ~ MO‘̂ ^  
spare time, at home. For full in­
formation send stamped, self- 
addressed envelope, "Madem­
oiselle” , 376 Donald St,, Winnipeg 
2, Man, , 201
WANTEb — M5TiETE¥L'Y LAD-Y 
to look after 2 children, 5 and 7 j 
in own home while mother works.! 
Full iiai'ticulars lu Box 26G1 Daily i 
, Courier. 2011
WANtED” -~W01V4 AN'OVE^ 
to live in nnd c a re , for I child, i 
Saturday afternpon.s and Sunday’ 
oH, Must ■ babysit two evenings, j 
other evenings free. Good salnry | 
for right person with regular in-. 
creases Plea.se phone PO 2-2248,1
200
C~A P A R L E..HOUSEKEEPER
wanted to live in, For detail;! call 
PO 2-4268 evenlng.s. 201
Position Wanted
Ct)MPE'l’ENT~'LADY 
IENCED general office work or 
sliop work seeks full time em- 
iiloyment. Phone PO 2-2635,
, ■ 200
iox P E HI ENC ED H E AI ;i O iT p  E- 
.SIRES oppurtnnlly as salesman, 
or pai'tnvr or will pureha.se out­
right estnbllshed real estate t>nsi- 
ness. Confidential, , Hox 2609 
('ourlei'. , , , , 2 0 2
WANT’l'llT -  GAUDl-TN DIGG1 N( 1 
51,00 per hmii", Pliono PO 5-5760,
' , '202
W lL ir’DO'GAlfDITN IM.tjUGH-] 
INC), discing' . am i' diUlvating, 
Phone PO.5-.5970. ^  '212
h a n d y m a n " WHJ, do ANY 
type'of work, hone PO 2-8613, tf
i’ADY “w o u l d * LJKI-̂ ^̂
cim; of children (or a busy 
inotlicr. Please Plume 'P0 2-'2241,
. , '2(10
il IGI1 “  H C liooir ■ G1 lU .S “ W11 ,L 
iinbv .sit any evening. Call P O ’2- 
4689 nfler 4 p.in. tf
. PINE GROVE ESTATES ,
HOBSON ROAD OKANAGAN MISSION
NHA approved lots and homes with access to beach. Located 
4 miles from Kelowna. Near school and community, hall. 
Natural gas and approved water system (P.U.C.) Good soil 
conditions. , •
For appointment to view phone
I. VV. SWAISEAND at PO 4-4452
■  ̂ . tf
ELi^CTRICAL DEPARTMENT 1 
TENDER !
Tenders will be received by the' 
undersigned up to 5:00 p.m. April 
8 th, 1959 for the addition to No. 1 
Substation building, 1408 St. Paul 
Street, Kelowna, B.C.
Plans and specifications may bo 
obtained from the architect, John 
Woodworth M.R.A.I.C., 513 Law­
rence Ave., Kelowna, B.C.
The lowest or any tender, not 
necessarily accepted. Mark en­




NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF
THE ESTATE OF 
ANDREW JORGEN SARUP, 
DECEASED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of 
Andrew Jorgen Sarup are hereby 
required to send particulars to 
the Administrator named here­
under c-'o The Official Adminis­
trator, Court House, Kelowna, 
B.C. on dr before the 30th day of 
April, 1959, after which date the 
Administrator will distribute the 
jsaid Estate among the parties en­
titled thereto having regard only 
to the claims of which they then 
have notice. •
The Official Administrator, 
County of Yale, Kelowna, B.C. 
By: E, C. WEDDELL & (JO. 
His Solicitors.
CAR BUYERS! OUR F1NANC-| 
ING service at low cost will help | 
you make a better deal. Ask u s ; 
now before you buy. Carruthersi 
& Meiklc Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna. B.C.






1 insertion _____per word Z(
3 consecutive
insertions ___ per word 2V z(
6  consecutive insertions i
or more __  . per word 2't •.
Classified Display
One insertion ______  $1.12 inch
3 consecutive
insertions .............— 1.05 inch
6  consecutive insertions
or more  ............. -95 inch
Classified Cards
One inch d a ily ------- 17.50 month
Daily for 6  months „  8.50 month 
3 count lines daily .. S 9.00 month 
Each additional line 2.00 month
GRAND FALLS. Nfld. (CP>- 
In.siiector Arthur Argent, the 
RCMP's chief in we.stern New­
foundland, was scheduled to a r­
rive here today, iircsuina^blv to 
testify at trials arising out of a 
I fight between iMilice and slrikin.>;
I loggers at nearby Badger, March 
' 10.
He is expected to testify Thurs­
day at the trials of eight loggers 
charged with rioting in connec­
tion with tile clash between )>o- 
lice and pickets of the Interna­
tional Woodworkers of America 
(CLCL
Meanwhile, 29-ycar-old logger 
Ronald Laing of Lomond. Nfld.
I owna Daily Conner N'eedlecraft 
 ̂ Dept. 60 Front St, W., Toronto,
, Ont. Print plainly iiattern num­
ber, your name and address, 
j Send (or a copy of 1959 Laura 
( Wheeler Needlecraft Book. It has
.-;un-bra 1 yard 3,5-inch; short.s 
P k yards; blouse I'-s yurd.s.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS i50e' In 
coins (stamps cannot be accept-
lovoly designs to order; em-ied) (or this pattern. Please print 
broidery, erocliet, knitting. wea-| idainly size, name, address, style ■ 
ving, <iuilting, toys. In the book, number.
a special surprise to m ake a lit-! Send your order to MARIAN 
tie girl hapiiy—a cut-out doll, | MARTIN, care of The Kelowna 
clothes to color. Send 25 cents for‘Daily Courier Pattern Dept., 60 
this book. Front St. W., Toronto, Ont.
WAR ON MOLES
HUSUIvI. Germany lAP;- 




KANSAS CrrY lAPi-Foi-mer, 
Hijgiliicsident Harry S. Trum;in was 
invasion of moles, Masonic lodge
was remanded here Tuesday for vvho.se tunnels threaten the dikes 
eight days on a charge of mur- that guard the islands from the; 
dor in connection with the death North Sea. In various campaigns
of Const. William Moss, 24. of the.so far gas has proved the most
Newfoundland Constabulary. effective weapon.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
a 50-ycnr Mason. Truman is 
the fir.st former president to re­
ceive the honor. At least 1.5 for­








LOVELY 2 B E D R O O M  
HOME—Liv.‘ and din,, kit- 
ehen, bath, Completed rove- 
nuc suite in basoment. Fur­
nace heat. House 2 years old.
$13,050 — TERMS
2 BEDROOMS, livingroom, 
kitchen with eating area, 
bathroom, oil heating, full 
basement, attached garage. 
1008 .sq. ft. ■
$12,500 — $2,500 DOWN
1949 2-DOOR METEOR $350,00 
Phono PO 4-4240. ^  _202
m u s t ' s e l l  " -^ ’sF c h e v ^̂
automatic, in good condition, All 
good rubber, Will accept reason­
able offer.' Phone PO 5-5505 after 
16 p.m,. • ' tf
1 9 4 7"  FORD SEDAN — Running 
shape, now paint job. Price $95,00. 
Phono PO .5-.5816, 201
Proposed Bout 
Named A"Joke"
MILWAUKEE (CP)—Fred J. 
Saddy, chairman of the National 
Boxing Association ratings com­
mittee, said today a middle­
weight title bout between cham­
pion Sugar Ray Robinson and 
Paul Pender “would be nothing 
more than a joke.”
“ Pender is not his fight,” de­
clared Saddy. “ Pender just made 
10th place on the.NBA’s list of 
contenders to Robinson’s title. 
Robinson ha.s got to fight Car­
men Basilio, No, 1, or Gene Full 
mor, No. 2,"
Earlier in the week Saddy said 
hLs group iniglU , vyithdraw its 
recognition of Sugar^ Ray 
champion unless he signs for 
title defence b,v April 25—oxac 
13 months after ho rocaptui 
the crown from Ba.sllio..
Supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd. ‘ 
280 Bernard Ave. , 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as at 1 2  noon)
EXCHANGE
■U:S.-35s
U.K.-$2.71 ' ■ ' .
INDUSTRIALS
Evoiilnes A1 Sniloum PO 2-2673
Property For Sale i Property Wanted
Gardening and Nursery
dUAVEirFQU SAI J!:' -- 'SLOO per 
viu-d. Also 14 fiKit sub fianu; nhd 
Inihks, Phone P0 2-47RL '20,5
H()'rt)jrii,i,iNtT." PI,uuGi11n g ,
niul sawing wiskI, Pjione P02- 
3104, ' ■ '• , ’ \  t(
iU,ACK"MOlINf,AIN ’'TOP .SOIL’ 
gravel, light' loan), shith:
Jlo)em. Phone PO 2iHL53.
MOTEL, AND TRAILER COURT 
for sale — Valuable property, city 
limits, Phone PO_2-2:i42, _ ‘209
" ' for ' * SAI.E 2 b e  
House, Apply 862 Lawrence Ave,
l" ROOM HOUSE, SOUTH SIDE.’ 
Reasonahly priced. Phone PO 2- 
’2583, ' ; 205
REDUUI'iirTO S5.80(k()irror UASII 
MULTIPLE LISTING NO. 4
4 room cottage da 48x106 ft, lot 
and city vvaler, with garage,' A' 
good, place to retire, located 4 
blocks from hosiiitiil in .smillt end,
He first—don't be sorry—call now
" ',\N EXUEI.LENT, BUY ' ,y
j $^650,06 FULL’V'UIUE , 
j ' ' . ' GOOD.'TERMS',.
Spacldiis 4 room buga)inv, w'*'' 
large siin porch npd part liase-l.'R * 
iiienl, New gas furnace imd 
garage, Also fruit trees, On city 
water and sewer,. Full details 
from ,Mr, Hill, phone PO 2-4960, 
or Reekie Agencleii, phone PO 2- 
2346, '253 Lawreiua,' Avi>,
A MULTIPLE LLSTING
W A N T E D - SMALL MODERN 
home for cash, with or without 
ftiralturo. Box 2521 Ljally Courier,
' . 200
WAN'IED TO BUY LEVEL, 
i,clear : land close to the City of 
iKolpwna, 10 to 15 acres. Cash 
1 purchase. Must be igv Highway 
197, Phone Reekie Insurance 
'.Agenoles, 253 Lawrence , Ave 




Krnle'i WANTED CHILD'S HItlll CHAIR 
H - • Phone PO 4-t UXl. ' 2o:i
.1 ' , ,
Mortgages and
Loans
CONFIDENTIAL LOANS,' BUSI 
NESS' niKU privaic, ears am 
household appliances financed 
Box 1773 Dally Covirier.
W„ S
; m o ney ' " to’’" loan ,, 't o ''nuY
build, renovate or reflmuice 
j Reekie Agencies, 2.53 Lawrence 
'Ave. Phone PO '2.23.16, tf
' FOir'M OimiAGE MOis'EY~ami 
N.H.A. LOANS don.Milt Carruthers 
,8£ Meikle Ltd., 364 Bernard Ave,,
IPhone PO 2-2127. _ tf..
Equipment Rentals
Pets and Supplies '
WANTED . GOOD HOME FOR 
,5 vear old Gerimm Shei'heiil. 
Plioiid 5.5293. , ' , 201
i
NON-VOTING MEMBEUM
Weill German.v':i llimdeiitng, or 
lower house, at Iloim has 497 vot- 
mg inemhers and 2’2 
olisLuverii Iroin West
.FLOOR SANDING MACHINl-LS 
'anil polishers now avhllable fnr 
rent In Keln,wnai lilyo sprtiy guns 
skill saw, and eleetrle ,fllse ami 
!vihrfdm‘ sunder,s. ,B A- ,B Paint 
aoii'ViiUag spot Ltd. Fpr dwthlU iihono 3636 
Bel'lln. i» ■ I M, W. F, U
It's So Easy
to profit  by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just  fill in this form and mai l  il 
T H E  DA1I:Y c o u r i e r  w a n t  a d . DERI
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL ... . INK WILL BLOT
to:
K E L O W N A
Abitibi 36',4
Aluminum • 27M 28 .
B.C. Forest 16̂ ,1 1674 i
B.C. Phone '44I3 44:i.i 1
B.C. Power 38 38'/4 1
Bell. Phono '4(1 40Lh i
Can. Brevv • 39 39:1'h 1
Can, Cemerit 33 ' 33> :.1
Canada Iron ’ 35:>4 .' 36:14!
CPR 20;'k 29i!:i
Cons, M. nnd S, 19:1.1 20
Dist.-Seagrams, 31' h :i2’h'
(Dorn, Stores 89 >-3 9{)|"4
IDom. Tar 17‘k '17‘..i
1 Earn. .Players 22 >-2 '23
1 Ford "A" , 123'z. 124 .
lInd.'Ace. Corpn,. WV'a 38.
Inter. Nickel 88-''1 89:: 4
Kelly Doug, "A” 9:1:1 97„
Massey , ' 13:1.1 1:17h
! McMillan "B’’ 421,1
Ok,. Ilelicoptcr.s 4,1.5 4,25
Ok, Mel, Pfd, 10 lOM
Ok, Phone IU',4 12.
Powell River 39'.,C 40
A.VvRoe, ,10 lOM
1 Steel of Can, 1\
VVulkerS' 3,'Ui ' 33 > 3
Westim “A” 41)-r '42
West. Ply , 18 18 III
.Woodward's "A" 2'2 22'3
OILS & GAS
,H,A, Oil , liO'-'M . 307„
Cdn, Delhi 7,ill 8
Cdn, Husky 1114 n!t4
Cdn, Oil , , ’’2HVk 20
Home Oil' ".A"’ 18b, 18',,i
Home Oil "B" W'H '18
Imp, ,011 ’ "14 44'’-4
' Inland Gas ■ 5:1’, 57 s









;Alta Ga.s, 22>:, .
i Inter Pijie 53-!;i
I North Ont. Gas. , 14''h 
!Tran.s Can Pipe 29*k



































1485 Ellis St. 
Opposite the Post Office
DAILY GROSS WORD
words . —
w o r d s ' J . ............. --1,,
words ........ .
(These Cash Ratos Apply If
1 (jay

















IMit|nc your carrier first
Then if your Uoiiricr is not 




Ai^d n; copy \yill lie 
despatched to >qn at- once
ACROSS
I .  Wise














17, Put iq 
proof ,
18. T',ai!l
20; Not good '
1 21 .'Merit ■
.22, -  ile,
l-une"
'TEi, Si-rls '
, 20 , llu.sk ' '
27. .loL-ioir.s,
' iiaineMikes







38. Miigleiiin's ■ 
I lick,' , , 
31), A low 
42, KiiiiIll'll, '
D O W N  




































31, A relative 
:i2, Kind of fir 
37. Einl.sh
:iH, Tiny




Y e s te rd n y 'ii
A n s w e r
rhifi Kpccial 
is gviiilnhlc niglill,v 






































llrre'n how to work It:/  0,^11.V URVPTOIUJOTE
, . A' X Y D L II A A X II '
. IH L O N O E E L L 0  W
Oo’i' lettor cuniily (.iMids for another. In tliui sample A lii used 
for thii lliiee b'n 'X foi tlio Iwo O'li, etc; Single letU.-rii, apo,'.ti;ophl(!ii, 
the li-iiglh ami fomiiilion of the words run all tilid-i, Each day Iho
eo(lo''1elii'i"' iii'c’illffi'ield . ■ ' '
' !t I) !i N M S D N M I) A K D G I. M .f! T . 
SC. l . V D A 11 !•; (VK I) • ■ V S N It I) V W D N il')>
i,, \>hli’nl»v’i (.'rv|do(|imlr! HE WllO DV-SIHES llU’l' AC’IS NOT, 
Bit EEl.gj l'liT lL E !'.C /a -  BLAKE. '
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HEALTH COLUMN
BELIEVE IT OR NOT
^ r r \
By Ripley
i f l l f c l J k
Surgery Usually Helps 
To Ease Hernia Defect
By Herman N. Bundeten, M.D.
Once upon a time a person 
with a hernia was considered a 
cripple. He couldn’t lift heavy ob­
jects, couldn't perform stren 
uous activities and had to live i 
guarded life. |
Fortunately, such i.s not the a 
case today. Surgery-, in most in­
stances. can repair the defect 
and return the patient to a per­
fectly normal life.
Although we most often think 
of hernias as occurring in the 
groin, they do appear at various 
other spots. Perhaps the hernia
m i x e d  planetary Influences months on the right side of the, KELOWNA DAILY fX)VRIER, WED.. APML 1. W5I BAGE
throughout the year indicate ledger. Be especially cautious 
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HE LIVED TO BE'93 AND BECAME A 
FATHER AT THE AGE OF 9 0
A  SHELLFISH 
EXUDES A PAPER-THIK SHEa 
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The bidding:
South West North East
Btakoold Belladonna Barm<m AvareUI
1 4  1 4  2 4  4 4
4 4  Pass 6 4
Opening lead—ace of diamonds.
Deal No. 16 turned out to be a 
Fource of embapnssment for the 
Americans when they voluntarily 
reached a slam against Italy for 
which there was no play.
Stakgold Opened tho South hand 
with a club, following the stand­
ard American style of naming the 
six-card suit first in a 6-5 hand. 
Harmon made tho normal re- 
svx>nse of two clubs after Bella­
donna's diamond overcall. '
Avarelli threw a monkey 
wrench into the worffe when he 
jumped to four dianiond.s. Stak­
gold could scarcely be blamed for 
bidding four spades.
When thi.s bid came to Har- 
non, who held powerful fillers in 
5oth of Stnkgold's suits, he con­
tracted for six clubs. There was 
no way to avoid two heart losers 
and the slam went down one— 
too points.
It is difficult to n.s.sess the 
blame bvbn though an-imi)o.s.sible 
yontract was reached. From Har- 
Tion’t viewpoint, the presence of 
xith K-Q's made it ektreirtely 
ikely that Stakgold had a side 
ICC or; king In addition to the two 
)lack aces,
Hnrmon’.s bid (or slam was 
jased on this .supposition, True 
,t is Ills deeision was dosUy,.and 
the result made him look bad, 
but ho was, ,in a sense, a victim 
of cirgninslnneos, Avarolll's leap 
to four diamonds, so oiiportunoly 
Inserted, did the American cause
hardly be used, since a one-or 
two ace response would auto­
matically go past the five club 
zone.
At the other table, the Italian 
system of bidding was far more 
successful. The bidding went:
----South„ , North East
Xorcurt yl•Â ein ckiaradia Vaien
2 4  Pass 2 4  Pass
2 4  Pass 2 NT Pass
3 4  Pass 4 4
There.was no interference. TTie 
two club bid showed clubs and a 
side suit. Chiaradia’s first two re­
sponses asked Forquet to identify 
his distribution,. As soon as For­
quet did so, Chiaradia contracted 
for game. 'That’s all there was to 
it.’ . , ■
The United States lost 750 
points on the deal—7 IMPs.
WEDNESDAY 
4:00 Prairie News 
4:05 You Asked For It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 People’s Exchange 





7:00 CBC National News 
7:10 Roundup and Talk 
7:30 Intro. CBC Wed. Night 
7:40 CBC Wednesday Night 
10:00 News 
10:1.5 Silent Friends 
10:30 Back to the Bible 
11:00 News 
11:15 News 
11:05 Today In Sport 
11:10 Thoughts and Themes 
11:40 Sign-off
THURSDAY 
6:15 Sign On 
6:18 Nows 
6:20 Earlybird Show 
6:45 Chapel in the Sky 
7:00 News 
7:05 Earlybird Show 
7:30 News 
7:35 Earlybird Show 
8:00 News; Sports 
8:15 Earlybird 
8:30 News 
8:35 Earlybird Show 
9:00 Ne.ws
9:05 Over the Back Fence 
9:45 Over the Back Fence 
. 9:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:05 Westward Ho 
10:05 Westward Ho 
10:30 Entertainment World 
10:35 Westward Ho 
11:00 News 
11:05 Be My Guest 




12:00 Be My Guest 
12:15 News and Sports 
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadcast, 
12:55 Fruit Bulletin 
1:00 News
1:05 Ladies Choice • 
1:25 News (Women’s)
1:30 Ladies’ Choice
2:00 B.C. School Broadcast
2:30 Famous Voices
will be a soft bulge on the sur­
face of the abdomen.
VARIOUS LOCATIONS
Sometimes hernias in the ab­
dominal cavity aren’t noticeable 
on the outside at all. In fact, 
the way this t.vpe hernia can be 
discovered is by X-ray. In such 
case, the stomach protrudes 
through an opening in the dia­
phragm into the chest cavity. 
This opening usually occurs at 
the fx)int where the gullet and 
great blood vessels pass from 
the chest into the abdomen.
Some' persons are born wjth 
hernias, others acquire them as 
a result of years of hard work. 
But no matter when the hernia 
appears, it usually is the result 
of a weakness in the cavity wall 
which was present at birth.
THE DEFINITION
Simply defined, a hernia is an 
abnormal protrusion, of an or­
gan or part of an organ through 
the wall of its cavity. Tins pro­
trusion may be as small as' a 
finger tip or as large as a base­
ball.
You probably have heard such 
descriptions as “reducible hern­
ia” and “strangulataed hernia.” 
You undoubtedly have wonder­
ed just what they mean.
A reducible hernia is one in 
which the bulge can be gently 
pushed back into its proper 
cavity. This is what trusses arc 
for.
REAL EMERGENCY
A strangulated hernia, on the 
other hand, is a real emergency. 
This occurs when the bulge is 
pinched and irreducible. It liter­
ally is being choked by pressure. 
Unless somethinng is done to 
remedy the situation it can 
mean death within hours. I'll 
go into this more detail in a- 
future column.
Now, the big question is 
whether to have an operation 
to correct a hernia or to wear 
a truss to keep the bulge in its 
proper place. As with anything 
else, doctors have varied opin­
ions. Most, however generally 
will recommend surgery.
If the hernia patient is elder­
ly, debilitated or obese, he 
might be a poor surgical risk. 
Then, of course, a truss prob­
ably is the answer.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
Mrs. J. D.: I perspire a great 
deal. Can you recommend a 
remedy?
'  Answer: Excessive perspira­
tion may be a purely nervous 
symptom or may indicate an 
over-active thyroid condition. 
The usual anti-perspirant prepa­
ration may-help the condition,
,er. You can avoid difficulties. NEHRU THANKS RUSSIA
cycles W here  Only rou-. A little more tact than the;however, if you are alert to the BOMBAY (Reuters' _ Prime
tine is favored. June. July »nd Arien usually displays will be a!possibilities and do your i« rt to . . w m,.
December will be excellent for, requisite to success along per- head them off l4»te Julv and Nehru said Tuesday,
making progress along occupa- sonal lines. Except (or brief late August will be excellent p e r - , J ' ®  government ar«
tional and financial lines but, periods late this month and in iods for travel. ’’particularly gratcRil” to Russia
even in spite of the excellent as- mid-June, romance is not under i A child born on this day will for her economic and technical 
pects governing during these especially propitious influences,  ̂be highly talented and ambi-|aid. Cooperation from Russia 
months, you will have to follow and there are indications of ten- tious, but will have to curbs was not only welcome but “eag- 
pattern if you . sion with business associates and tendencies toward over-agg,res-^erly looked forward to for aa conservative
want to wind uii the next twelve'in family circles during Septemb-siveness in job matters. number of reasons,” Nehni said.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
By ESTRELLITA
LONDON fCP) — Thh Royal 
Ballet school’s first public per­
formance has been so successful 
that the experiment may be re­
peated.
Eighty students at the school 
recently danced Delibes’ Coppelln 
on the stage of the Covent Gar­
den O p e r a  House. A school 
spokesman said tho venture had 
iK'cn such a success, l)oth artis­
tically and financially, that an­
other student ballet may be put 
on in^^e fall.
All .seats were .sold ifor the mat­
inee and tlivenlnf  ̂IjierfbrihAnces In 
March by the young cast, which 
included two Canadians — Judith 
Botterill, la. of Lethbridge, Alta,, 
and, 16-year old Tarns Samchuk 
of Edmonton.
The standard achieved by the 
young dancers won a public com- 
mondntion from Dame Ninette de 
Valois, director of tho Royal Bal­
let.
The Times, reviewing tho after­
noon performance, said "There 
wa.s a general feeling o( youthful 
, ,,, . exuberance -- It was an Infec-
no good, cither. lllackwocKi could Itlonsly gay afternoon,"
HUBERT —
r 4  "I
|L>gL-n.
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"JBcul it! This is a private couvcrsalihnP'
3:00 News 
3:05 Coffee Break 
3:30 The Brighter Side 
3:35 Star Time 
4:00 News (Prairie)
4:05 You Asked for It 
5:00 News 
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 Lost and Found 
5:35 Road Report 
5:40 Rambling 
6:00 News; Sports 
6:10 Rambling 
7:00 CBC News 
7:15 .Rounduo and Talk 
7:30 Reach for the Sky 
8:00 Theatre 
8:30 Citizens Forum 
9:10 .B.C. Forum News 
9:15 ^Concerto Time 
9:15 Concerto Time 
U:00 News 
10:15 Talk ’
10:30 Back to the Bible 
11:00 News; Sports 










7:35 Earlybird Show 





9:05 Over the Back Fence 
9:30 Money Man 
9:15 Over the Back Fence 
9:55 Club Calendar 
10:00 News 
10:05 Westward Ho 
10:30 The Entertainment World 
lOillS We:Uward Ho 
11:00 News 
11:05 Be My Guest 
11:10 Who Am I 
11:20 Be My Guest’
11:55 Stork Club
12:00 Be My Guest
12:15 News and S|X)rt.s ''
12:30 B.C. Farm Broadenst 
12:55 TTlmo Out 
1:00 News 
1:05 Ladies' Choice 
1:25 Women’s News 
1:30 Ladles' Choice 
2:(l0 n.C. Schibol 
2:30 Enmous Voices 
3:00 News 
3:05 Coffee Break 
3:10 T h e \t 
3:3.5 Star
4:00 News (Prairie)
4:05 You Asked Foi\ H 
5:00 Nows \ ’
5:05 Rambling 
5:30 People’s .ExelinnKe 
S;X5 Hoad Heport 
5:40 lUmbliiig (
6:00i Ntews and S|x>rti 1 
6:10 ItnlnbUng V 
7:00 c n c  Nows V 
7:10 lUmndup'and Talk 
7:30 Echoes of the HIghIhad.i 
8 :3 0 The NiUlon’s Business 
8:45,1 Frank Parker 
,0:00 Curtain Time 
10:00 Ni'Wfi
10:1.5, K l iy ih m  a nd  lle a ia m  
I0:.'!(l l l l o i i  ;m  th e  I'tible , 
11:00 |Ne\vs iumI tS(K>r(s ,
11:10 niought.-( and Tliomos 
UlOfO Sign-off. ' »
FOR TOMORROW
This should prove an encour­
aging day. Both business and 
personal affairs will be governed 
by fine planetary influences, and 
you should make good headway 
in most lines of endeavor. 
Through the influence of an­
other, you may even reach a goal 
I you scarcely thought possible.
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StRSLMAPES; therefore, 1 
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DEFECTING TD  
THE FREE WORLD, 
C O M M A N D E R ,.. 
I  DUNNO». ANY­
WAY, HERE'S
WELL, IF ANYONE COULD 
FINDA WOMAN IN 
ANTARCTICA, ITP BE 
5AW YER...MMA)/.,.
I'D  BETTER TAKE THIS 
UP WITH THECAyiAlNf
w h a t / A  WOMAN 
IN AM TARaiCAf W W  
SAWYER TRYING TO P0,i
o
A S  PAUi F tS N T S  F O X  SURVIVAL. N B A  
HASiO C L U T C H E S  TU B N O S B  AXOU NP  
U O A 'S  N B C K ..U T  B X E A K S  A T  T H E  
C O S 'N B C n O h J..
M E A m 'U IL E ... B X tC K  A iA K B S A  P S X tO O iC  X A P X 3  
C H E C K  W ITH  B A X T H . I'M S(?RRy ABOUT THB 
...wON SHOT tfOlNS ASTRAY 
BRICK.' W rUL TRY ANOTHER 
AS SOON AS FOSS1BL8TBC 
SCHEOULE MAS BEEN 
STEPPED UP ON THE'OVtAR
II'. WHEN we FINISH rr
WB'LU S E T  YOU BACK,'
H E Y -  
W H A T A R E  
YOU DOING 
IN  MV 
B A T H  












I KNOW I SHOULDN’T 
. BUT I'M C30NNA ENJOY 
THIS LAST PIECE O’ 
'CAKE MYSELF,AN
O H . H E L L O /1  
J U S T  I
O V E R  t ; „
G E E  W H IZ , L O O K  
T H A T  B IG  P IL E  O ' 
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OH, HE 'S  FEELIN G  
AVJCH, B E T T E R , 
THANKS, (OAISY.. 
BUT I 'M  G O IN G  
T O  K E E P  U P  THE 
A tED lC lNE  FO,
A COUPLE 
O P PAYS/.




( " t h a t 's  a  g o o d  b o >?'
-L N O W  t a k e  
(^ A  N ICE N A P /
'S H E R IFF , IT  
U B A T 6  m b  
HOW TH05B B^SCOM B BROTHERS  
eXPE C TTO  RUN A  RANCH W HEN  
TH G YR B  TDO LAZY TO y /O R K /
FORECLOSURE 




MOUTH O RSAN iW INpy.' W 
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WB (SOT ONLY 
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TO SELL 
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m i  IT '
qUITWORRVIN/ 
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Columbia Dam Disputes 
Scheduled For A iring
By JOHN KAMrS
WASHINGTON (AP) —Negot 
iators next week may begin re­
moving obstacles In the way of 
dam construction along the Col­
umbia River, subject of an old 
International dispute.
United States and Canadian 
members of the International 
Joint Commission meet here 
April 7. This body handles prob-
eral government of Canada and 
the province of British Columbia 
over a Peace River power de­
velopment proposal. The observ­
ers say there probably would be 
no market for power from both 
the Peace and Columbia River 
projects. The former is backed 
by the province, the latter by the 
f^era l government.
DISPUTE OVER DAM
plans of development for three 
groups of projects. Two of the 
plans include Libby dam and all 
three Include projects in Canada.
Costs and benefits of the alter­
native plans are- about equal. 
Each would provide power and 
flood control for the benefit of 
downstream areas.
“The method of co - operative 
development of the Kootenay and 
upper Columbia rivers will ^  de­
termined by considerations be­
yond the scope of this report 
the report said, “but the infor­
mation provided herein . . . will 
provide a reasonable basis for 
discussion between the two coun­
tries.”
Negotiators presumably have
PAGE 1* KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. WED.. APRIL 1. 1UI
Toronto-Born Showman Has 
Brilliant British TV Career
By SYLVIA HACK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON <CPt — Four days 
after landing in Britain in 1952, 
Alvin Rakoff gave his first talk
comes in telling * story in pic­
tures.
“ I like to tell stories and I Just 
want to make good films.”
Ten months ago he marrlcfl
on British television on Canoeing British actress Jacqueline HUl. 
in Canada.
It was the start of a distin­
guished television c a r e e r  in 
which he established himself as
lems that develop because a 
river crosses the intematlonaljP ■ c  ̂< i c Northwest long have 
border. urged the IJC to end a dispute
The 'u.S. members are more'o'’«r Libby dam in Montana, a 
hopeful than at any time in sev-'^ey project in the U.S. Army en-
1 .* . . . . . .
ROYAL DANCE — Queen 
Elii'.nbcth and Brigadier P E. 
Bowden-Smith, Colonel of the
eral years of breaking a dead­
lock on the question of where 
dams should be built In the Co­
lumbia and its tributaries and 
how their benefits should be di­
vided.
OUTLOOKxmPROVED
U. S. oWervers regard the 
negotiation atmosphere as im­
proved because:
Canadians for years have con­
tended no negotiation was possi­
ble because they lacked engineer­
ing data, but recently the inter­
national Columbia River engi­
neering board came up with such 
engineering information.
The IJC’s Canadian section has 
been reported more conciliatory 
in recent months, and has stop­
ped talk of building a Fraser 
River project to divert water 
from Columbia headwaters.
The bargaining position of the
,been taking this tip from the, j  j. .
Members of Congress from the board: “For anv further progress * writer, producer and director
towards co - operative develop- documentary, comedy and 
ment, some measure of general 
agreement between the two coun­
tries should be reached with re- 
spet to principles for 
benefits and costs.”
gineer flood control plan for the 
Columbia River and its tributar­
ies.
The $308,000,000 - dam in the 
Kootenai River spelled (Kootenay 
in Canada) would back water into 
Canada. The IJC has been at 
odds over how Libby’s benefits, 
principally electric power, should 
be divided. The dam has been 
authorized and de-authorized by 
Congress.
Montana members of Congress 
have offered a bUl which would 
authorize construction of Libby 
dam on the installment plan. 
First, the dam w'ould be erected 
to a height which would keep the 
reservoir w i t h i n  the United 
States. Later its height could be 
raised to the level recommended 
by army engineers.
EQUAL ALTERNATIVES
T h e  international Columbia
TOURIST LURE
ATHENS (AP) — Come sum­
mer, one can pay 66 cents for a 
ringside seat to watch the Acro­
polis floodlight at night by 1,540 
pow'erful spotlights of changing 
colors, W’ith loudspeakers provid­
ing music and telling the story of 
the ancient palace and temple.
GAUDY FROG
LONDON (AP)-L. B. Gentry 
found a frog with bright red eyes 
and a pinkish-yellow skin in his 
garden. The Horniman Museum 
gladly accepted the gaudy leaper 
for its aquarium, explaining it is 
a rare albino of a common spec­
ies.
Canadian section has been weak-1 River engineering board, in its 
ened by conflict between the fed- r e p o r t ,  submitted preliminary
PERUV’IAN COTTON
Cotton is the principal agricul­
tural export of Peru, which has 
about 100,000 persons engaged in 
the industry.
drama programs.
All this served to give him a 
grounding in the “world of cinema 
sharing!and now, at 31, the Toronto-born 
Rakoff is one of Britain's young­
est movie directors.
He is already at work on his 
second film, with a contract for' 
more dangling over his head.
Hi.s first movie. Passport to 
Shame, which starred Diana Dors 
and Odile Versois, didn’t do as 
w’ell as he had wished. He hopes 
his present one, Long Distance, 
featuring Eddie Constantine and 
Dawn Addams, will be more suc­
cessful.
As well as dir::cting, Rakoff is 
also lending a hand with the 
script, adding and subtracting 
lines as the film goes along.
"To make a succe.ss of some­
thing, you have to spend a lot of 
time thinking about it even after 
working hours,” says the darkly 
handsome Canadian. “ I get ideas 
and work out movie problems at 
all hours of the day and night.” 
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Queen’s Royal Lancers, arc 
the principals for news camcra- 
inpn in this charmingly in­
formal picture of the pair 
dancing at the regiment’s bi­





British Stars Go Ranching
From Smog"
white and enormous” . . . “ sevenl 
families who work for us,” thelrj 
20 children riding to a little red! 
schoolhousc in a bus . . . G ran-| 
gcr’s.two children by his former! 
marriage — James, l i V i ,  and! 
Lindsay, 13, a girl—in boarding) 
school at Tucson, home on week­
ends. . . .
It's Our Great  
Annual Spectacular!
By GENE HANDSAKER
HOLLYWOOD (APi — Why 
would two British-born movie 
stars buy and live on a big
out stew to a fellow Roman 
slave, Kirk Douglas, for a scene! “R’s not a big ranch,” Granger 
in Spartacu.s. During a break the said. "A neighbor has 50/)00
London-reared lass said of ranch- 
iing:Arizona ranch 600 miles from 
their work here? iTHE ACTIVE LIFE
"It’s a wonderful life,” said| "I love it. We're up early, out 
Stewart Granger. ‘T d  like to;riding, checking over the joint.
stay there and never come back 
to Hollywood.” »
With perhaps a six)t of exag­
geration he added:
“When I got here from Arizona 
today. I hit such smog I could 
hardly see. I don’t think you're 
conscious of how bad the smog 
is until you’re away and come 
back. In Arizona dhe climate is 
ju.st wonderful.”
“Then you’re, a fugitive from 
smog'.’”
"No. I wanted to live in the 
country and have more space.” 
We were on the sidelines while 
Jean Simmons, his wife, ladled
It’s a very full day,”
Joint'? .At my request Granger 
described their spread:
Ten thousand acres of rolling 
hills just cast of Nogales, five 
miles of the acreage on the Mexi­
can border . . . six - bedroom 
house, two-bedroom guest house, 
two-bedroom servants’ quarters.
Television ” in every room” . . . 
a 10-acrc lake feeding a five-acre 
lake stocked with trout . .. . pool, 
tennis court . . .  the Santa Cruz 
River coursing through cotton­
woods. . . .
Five hundred head of Charolais 
beef cattle, a French breed, ‘‘all
ac re s .’
Varying work schedules keep) 
the Gran'gcrs apart at times, but) 
”we just play it by ear.” ’They’Uj 
makc-__3_ picture together this) 
summer in Singapore and Lon-| 
don.
By auto and airliner they can) 
get from ranch to Hollj'woodj 
studio in three hours w hen 'the) 
wind is right. While here they) 
rent a five-room penthouse apart-[ 
ment. D a u g h te  r  ’Tracy,' 2Vi,l 
comes along—“with 48 dolls and) 
toy animals for her,” Granger) 
said.
“ Oh, she hasn't 48!” Miss Sim-j 
mons snapped, touching off a I 
tongue - in - cheek domestic) 
tempest.
“Well, 50 then. A truckload! 
each time wo move.
THIS SALE FOR 
LIMITED 
TIME ONLY
Hose Nozzles - . - 49c 
Bamboo Rakes - . 22c
DELIVERIES
We c.innot pronv.se'cich'.cnrv np, 
lisunl schctiulc., hut mcichunik'-r. 
will be .sent as soon ns possible,
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American Airmen Have No 
Use For Tropical "Paradise"
By GENE KRAMER
BERHALA ISLAND, Sulu Sea 
(API—How would you like to live 
.six month on a tropical island, 
comiilote with a eomforlablc 
eahlii, radio and refrigerator, and 
your own wliito beach at tlie 
do()r.s('t|)‘?
. b’our IJnilod State.s airmen lu'ro 
aren't exactly overjoyed with 
such a .spot.
Among tlu' drawbacks are i)ol,s- 
onimn .snake.s and giant lizards. 
An uliandoiH'd leper colony is 
nearby, But tlie men, say tlie 
worst thing monotony nnci
loiU'liiU'S.S,
' " t ’V(' eomo to- the eoneltision 
.Mill can take tills exolie stuff and 
givi‘ it to somelMKly els(',” said 
.Sgt, John Colman,' 2(i, who 
eame.'i from the siitall twon of
movie Three Came Home.
A few wcck.s after the airmen
ings of tlio former North Borneo 
Leprosarium near their cabin. 
The paticnt,s, whom they have 
never seen, had been moved to 
a new location across two miles 
of jungle.
"Tliat Icpro.sy had us a little 
worried at first, but we’ve for-
2 5  ( t .  
with .1 ar. 
couplings.
I’k lM .R S
got in, authorities burned build-igotten about it," Jones said.
Alberta Nuclear Explosions 
Will Not Pollute Atmosphere
'I'liwamta, Pa, " I ’ve liad my till 
of Jmil liasklng in ilte sun,’
By DON ATTFIELD 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA  ̂ (CPi—,A government 
ailtliorily .sa,\'s there is nothing to 
fear from a iivopo.sed atomic ex­
plosion in Alberta’s Athabasca oil 
sands next year.
' Dr.' Julin Convey, direelor of 
Ilho federnl' mines hriineli mul 
iehalrman of a governmeiil-lndns- 
'iry  eommlUei,' lias received ri'p- 
resenlalions
•  .t-pce. G.VRDI N lOOl 
SI' T — iiK'liides Irtmel. 
C'olliaator, I pik
I’RICl.D AT r,M  IL ONLY
Outside white
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from lour grinips 
wlio say tl\e lila.st might pollnle 
the almosphore, Tlie gi'ouim were 
” \Ve liiive a life of lioredom nod not named, 
walling to go home," echoed Sgl.i "You'd think they would give 
11, 0, Jones, 27, who wa.s dressetl u s ' more eredll,” said Dr. Con- 
In the imlform of the day-ii hathlvey. ” We wouldn’t take any 
towel nnnmd tlie waist, lehancos.”
(A.lemaii' and .Jonps are sia-T'lXAMINM NEVADA BLAST 
tioiied for'tiix months on tills Bril-1 lie .said In an Interview llie 
isli Isliind four miles off Sandn-jfvaslblllty eommiltee, eslnlillshed 
kan, Nnrlli Rornoo, with Airman last inonili, will go to Neviida in 
David Pair, 23, and Sgi, John it,'three weeks to .examine resulis 
Overstret, 29, q 'pf a Mmllar nuclear blast in ol^
They lieloiig io tlie II,S, , Air ,
Foreu's 'aerial pholo - ihnppingl H .1’̂ ’
griuip ip the Phillppint’f:, iind are Illeafleld oil Corporation
not periniued toi dl.seii.ss ihejrA’̂ , would proceed
inis.slon, Sources in Sanclaium sayl'y"*'' * " nortliern Alberta explo; 
tin')' lire iniinning a ground io-v'boii next year, perhaps iis eiii;ly 
eater station io n U.S.'AIr F o r c e r i t a r e h ,
proje'ct eonneeling snrvovs of Asked whether approval iif lhe,|,ted in one glUiuUlc cxplo.slon. 
norneo and the Phlllppiues to f''*!*'''*'* 
lirodiiee , the great, ouTiiroeyT‘''y j 'l ’' ' ' ' ' ‘''l' •'‘'•’HYd
heeded for mi.aslU'-nge maps, | '\N e woiiklii l bo going ahead if
,it wasn t,
. "1 doh'l think tliore’ will be anV
..i„. .. i.bi ...... . ■o..'...,l'>'Jeelibn, . unless the interna-
Aloinil siUmliou with regiinj tp 
lUielear explbiiiank elumges,”
the World’s total known Te.<(ervc.s 
—over a 30,00()-sqiinro-milc .area.
.An undorgrmiiul blast .similar 
to the one in Ni'viidn t.s expected 
to create an unclcrground cavity 
in whlcir oil, parted from the 
sand by atonile heal, would 
gather and could bo pumped to 
tlie surface,
Dr. Convey siiid the first nu­
clear (ieviee Illelifleld proposes 
to ('xplode—it iii’oiild bo a two- 
kllolon at(imle charge, provided 
by tlie Ll.S, giive.rnmt'iu—would 
produce iibmil 10,000 barrels. ,
'I’he siieeess of tlu: exporlmcnt 
would not ho kiiovvn until a month 
or two after tlm hlosi, when the 
heat Is rediieod and liorlng;) can 
be made, ' ’
If It is 'siieei'ssfiil—that l.s, if 
tlie oil eoini's oiil as expected and 
.shows no tnieo of radloactlvo 
liitlon — the Oorporatlon would 
proceed' .wlili Ihe bigger explo­
sion,' , '
1 A riumher of "ilie big fcllow.“ ’ 
-10-kllotop hydrogen dovlccB— 
would 1 ) 0  plaiiled la a pattern 
tIUDiigli iin ari'ii of tl\e oil sapd.s 
on wldeli Uieldleld holds explora 
Hon rights. 'nv)y would bo doton
Sffl*
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'■I yi.(''<)̂  I'll' ak
ji ,1 f'li’r.p'e 
I'l'e , 3ti" Ip ('Ill'll
ONLY THUMI’ FIILT
'nie n u mh i ' i '  of hydrogen 
. 1 I, . ..» IV..,.,,,  charges to he used lia.s not been
hyery few da.ys they are called „j llmre' ill he an  doi;lde<l, .The Mast would not l>o
on t lelr ‘adloVbt operate ciiiiip- . unless tlie interna- .sepn. It would he fel.t at the svir-
im at alo|» a hill funn whhh the,vi,|^.,,,|,j sttnalinn with' regiud tp fpee .only as 'a  thump,
riii’i'■'"i' v ’ e 1. *"a' ', '? i ‘*1’' uncl )d iiianH chan n  Dr. Convey liald the Nevada 
r hiltppiiu’ŝ  SiiUi Archi|)elago, lie referred to the possiliiirty of Uest slu'iwed Ihiit radlmiiHlve fl.s- 
OCierw Ise', ll's a life of i'laying mv inlernalional lian im diieli ex-'s'ion ' ipaterlalii, 'prwlnecil by n 
eaid.i, em'ikliig lip tlie , fmxl 'y ' “  '.snblehianean' I'xploslon remain
l.rmight in' nV'nthly by a navy . c’mit mil ' ihe invieet -- lire- trapped nnderiironnd and the oil 
yrhl)V.' H):d(hry, 'MVlpinilP)? npd".(ldh-'iiiuihary'h. ithat imiild v>e ohe'‘i'if|i;i 'md' imlliited, ' ,
Imi' ' 1 the lalT,d,̂ t■ sPikIi' ' imm-m'ade 'ex-1 , "Dicy're evm drinking inmter-
'Ihe American^ dl.scovered only, plo,slons ever to ocipir—would be: ranean water Imm the urea with-
\  Shoe Brush Kit
. ) h re i . a m,.|id) Kill 
( , i f  11 ,id ' o r ,IiiiiH iii III ’ 
h“ i'i ki'cp hii.i nea!,
K it  , A , i i ' \  !■■ fif f',h"i'
( ',y ' \c>
"  'i
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\
alter they arrived Dec. 15 that Sl.'klfi.UOO, 
llcrlulla IS Hie slip of a lcjiro-| The'Allial'asva, .•■ands, 2.''d) iPlle.s 
saiipm, Iiiithe Sid(md World'iViir north of Fdinonlon, are believed 
the Japuiiese'had a inksop capip.to cohtain more titan :i()0,()00,(K)().- 
lieic>r-i>orUaycd| in iho book niujl OtW bancU of oil—almost double
Out barntfnl effects," he said. , 
"flnl onr '(ilinxise In gjilng 1o 
Nevada is to cm rol)oiate the IJ.S, 
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